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THREATENEDh

t-r.

Report of General Strike 
Among Coal Miners of 
Nova Scotia.

New Glasgow Report is 
to Effect that Strike 
will be Called as Result 
of Breaking of the 
Springhill Trouble.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Archbishop of Canter
bury will Perform Act
ual Ceremony of 
Crowning.

Princes of the Blood and 
Notables from all 
Lands will Witness the 
Imposing Ceremonial 
in Historic Abbey.

Schedule for Pay of Cen
sus Commissioners has 
been Announced.

One Cent per Name is 
the Fee for all Regular 
Work of Commission
ers, but Some will Re
ceive Special Fee.

♦
♦ A FRIf ADVERTISEMENT. ♦

♦ Through the kindness of the 4
♦ Telegraph, by meaba of an 4 
4 editorial entitled "The Hidden 4
♦ HnndL" and a large free ad- 4 
4 vcrtlaetnent on Ita local page, ▼ 
4 a little pamphlet Issued by a 4 
4 number of rltlaena opposed to 4 
4 commission, received much 4 
4 unlooked for publicity on Bat- 4 
4 urday. The demand to secure 4 
4 copies was lu con sequence 4 
4 greatly Increased. Readers 4 
4 round the case against commis- 4 
4 slon for 8t. John presented to 4 
4 them In short but convincing 4

QUEBEC MIN
Robert De Grace Met a Watery 

Grave In The St. Lawrence 
On Saturday Night—Body 
Has Been Found.

4 arguments. The weakness of 4 
4 the plan was explained and 4 
4 evidence of experts was sub- 4 
4 milled showing that the sys- 4 
4 lent la not. doing all that Is 4 
4 claimed for it In other cities. 4 
4 Finally the electors were urged 4 
4 not to take commission on 4 
4 faith. "If they can't show 4 
4 you," It concludes," refuse to 4 
4 vote for a, visionary scheme 4 
4 which assures nothing except 4 
4 absolute control by five men 4 
4 and this wo do not want In 4 
4 »!. John." Naturally these 4 
4 sentiments rousted the 
4 graph and Times to a 
4 bordering on frehay.
4 slon Is the last ho 
4 these organs 
4 trol of nffal 
4 Thelr^e

Quebec, April 16.—The first drown
ing accident of the season In this pa: ' 
occuiTed on last Saturday evening, 
when Robert Degrace, a native of 

rleton, Bale des Chaleurs, found a 
watery grave In the Louise Basin. 
The unfortunate young man, who was 
only 23 years old, was an o 
board the government atea 

moored lu the Inner

)
Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow. N. B., April 16.—* 
There is every reason to believe that 
within the next * week or ten days 
>radically every coal mine In Nova 
Scotia as well as u number of the 
most Important Industries will be j 
closed down.

The most serloee strike In the In* 
rial history of the province le 
afened as the direct result of the 

long standing dispute at Springhill. 
It appears that since the manage
ment of the mines there have been 
meeting with some success In their 
endeavors to break the strike, the 
miners who are still out have ap
pealed to the Vnlted Mine Workers 
of America, which association has 
been financing the strike, for assist
ance.

The reply has taken the form of a 
notice to all the V. M. W. lodges lit 
the province to declare a general 
strike unless the demands of the 
Springhill miners are granted and 
the local Union there recognised by 
the operators. It has been stated that 
this general strike Is to be ordered 
the twentieth of the present mon 
but there Is apparently a misunder
standing on the part of some of the 
men, and It may be that final orders 
will not be iseued for a month longer.

However the situation Is such that 
the business men of mining districts 
throughout the whole province regard 
It as moat serious. While there does 

.Viet aplAar to be any general deal*» 
to take the aide of the operators aS 
against the men. there la at the same 
time a distinct sentiment against the 
interfer'-nre of American agitators la 
Canadian Industries.

It is understood that the closing of 
the coal mines would result ill cessa
tion of work In several of the largest 
Industrial plants in the province.

Car
Ottawa. April 16—The table of rates
il elltiwnhi'P# for census commis- 

ers and enumerators, as approved 
by order In council on the 28th of 

. March, 1911, Is announced aa fob 
A log»!

oiler on 
tmer Prin- 
basin, and 

about 7 o'clock on Saturday evening 
left hie steamer to visit a friend on 
board of the steamer Canada, anchor
ed outside the croeewall. He waa go- 

ladder, which served as 
the wharf

London, April 18.—The multitudin
ous details connected with the Coron
ation of King George and Queen Mary, 
at Westminster Abbey, on June 22, 
have been practically settled. The 
Karl Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, 
mid his advisers, have been fortunate 
In having the precedents of ao recent 
a year as 1902, when King Rdward - 
VII. was crowned, to guide them, but cRmee 
even at that the work has been moat (Cholic 
Intricate and laborious. Canterbury puts

The actual crowning of both the of the Coronatl 
King and the Queen will be perform- the oath kneelli 
ed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, his hand 
thus following ancient custom, only Kisses the Bo 
departed from In 1902, when the Arch- B|b|e covered 
blBho» or York crowned queen Alex- lloneo In I he 
a mira, because of the great age of Ion|< B|nee dial 
the then Archbishop of Canterbury. George will use 

The Archbishop of York will this University Presi 
time preach the Coronation sermon. br|dge still befl 
The great officers of state and ladles, olgns the oath, 
who are to assist, are already study
ing their parts and workmen are busy The Rell|lSua Ceremony.
arranging the Interior of the Abbey. . _ th. _,vl, rhaP>r,«r of the Mary, though first adopted at the coro-The ceremony wtll at least equal In _H wî.TihîaïoiS n*Uon of «ward Vl., and repeated at 
brilliancy nny pr.rlou.ly held lhir«. STJïïUta-ïi». ... „ .îkiî. «f IMttUsUee ot Cronw.il,éSSnS^îÿri lni" “Ç T°fer uun.b.r ihMwno ,w ttt^tjMbyÔjlJ'erMdjUnthough s nlJrU.MmSTSfVnlne tlOfl On T«X On PMrOl, 7000

mi Auto Drivers In London 
*" S» May Go Out.

ess.
boutTor correspondence with depart

ment and staff officers, personal stu
dies, Instruction ot enumerators, ex
amination and correction of enumera
tors' reports and accounts and mak
ing up returns for transmission to 
the minister of agriculture, according 
to ithe book of Instructions, the com 
mlssloner of each census district, In 
Yhkon excepted, will be entitled to 
payment at a rate of .one cent per 
name for each person enumerated in 
the population schedule.

ther duties and to cover 
expenses or travel and otherwise and 
nil other chargea of office. In the cen
sus districts where one commissioner 
Is appointed a special allowance will 
be given to each commissioner of such 
amount as Is set opposite the name of 
each district In addition to that rate 
Of cue cent per name, via:

N*7&; Charlotte. 126; Al
bert 98; Gloucester, 126: Kings, 93; 
St. John County. 125; St. John city. 
76:8unbury. 112; Queens, 112; York.

Tele- 4 
state 4 dustIng down the threCommis- 4 

of 4 fell over on the Ice 
...» .mw, river. Several 

a were thrown out to the drown- 
— W

-~«* a gangway betwe. 
Canada, when he 
and dropped Into the 

con- P[aBk

t >pe
to secure con- ♦ 

ira at City Hall. 4 
ampelgn two years ago 4 
forgotten. ♦

îrui.i.h?,00" sr a
to him the question to those used from before the 
I. The King takes quest to the time of James II., via.

at the altar, lays "Ood crown you with a crown of 
* Holy Gospel and!«lory and righteousness, that by the 
The original "Great ministry of this our benediction,
:h gold." still men- Ing a right faith and manifold 
m of ceremony has of works, you may obtain the crown 
Ipeared. and King of an everlasting kingdom by the gift 
Ue presented by the of Him whose kingdom endureth for- 
of Oxford and Cam- ever."

the altar the King His majesty Is handed ft Bible as 
"the moat valuable thing that thle 
world affords."ThU has been repeat
ed since the time ot William and 

the

^belief,

made an effort to seize
them, but be 
In hla fall, 
of the

was apparently Injured 
and he could not catch any 
His body was recovered 

r the

4
44444444444444 m. Ills body was 

about » o'clock thjs morning, nea 
Canada, hie face being cut In 
places.

hav-
fruitFur nil S

HE LONDON TAXI CIO 
DRIVERS MAY STRIKEFOR BIB JOBi on

th.Brunswick.
Car let ou,

F. H. Peters Appointed to Im
portant Position In The 
Dominion Irrigation Service
—ton Of a Soldier.

IN.
Nova Beetle.

impolis, 126; Antlgoulsh. 126;
Cape Breton North, 98; Victoria, 93;
Cape Breton South, 126; Colchester,
if it'/siMw - -
Kings, 126; Lunenburg. 126; Plctoti.
126; Richmond, 100; Shelburne, 181; 
Queens 181.

Prince Edward Island.
Kings, 126; Prince. 126; Queens 125.
In th* following census districts two 

111 be appointed, each 
entitled to payment 

e of one cent per name for 
of the district to be agreed 

upon assigned to him for dir* < turn 
and revision of the work and In ad- 

on each will receive a special a!- 
of1 such amount as la set op- 

mber and name of each 
> list, vis;

New Brunswick.
Kent 93.76; Northumberland 197.60; 

Rtstlgouche 160; Victoria 160; West
morland 98.76.

An

be
_________________ Jacob» pillow. The leftn of Weetmln- Aa woo Queen Alexandra, the Queen
personal friends of Uie King and star brings from the altar the golden will be anointed on the head only.
Queen will have eeata In the arched ampulla made In the form of an eaffle She la Invested with the ring, the 

Immediately over the and filled with consecrftted oil, with | crown Is placed upon her head and 
chancel from which a splendid view which the King la anointed on the j she Is given the aceptro and the Ivory 
will be obtainable. Other sections Will head, breast and palms of the hands. ! robe with the dove 
be set apart for the foreign and colon It is by virtue of this anointing that The King and Queen having made
lal representatives, peers and peer-, the King receives the title of "Del oblations of altar clothe and Ingots

i, the sons and daughters of Gratia" and It la held by some autta- of gold, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
peers and the members of parliament oritles that he la Invested by It with proceeds with the communion service, 
and their ladles. The service at the : an ecclesiastical character. After the At the conclusion the King changes 
Coronation of King Edward marked, anointing the King la solemnly bless hla robes, puts on the lighter lmper- 
in many particulars, a return to form- ed. lal crown In place of that of SL Od
er usage; and In the form of George The Investiture fellows the anoint- ward, and the process Ion forming, the
V., no changes have been made un- ing, the preening the two fold symbol- service is at an end.
less they can be fairly regarded as 1 ism. civil and religious, of the Coron- Th »eFe.en
Improvements. As did his father, atlon order. The Coloblura elndonle, a ™a> Formgn "«Pmemaitiveia
King George, with his consort on en surplice et fine white linen or silk. JjgJjg14î,î55!Slt,ï!l*^JSS
terlng the Abbey, will proceed Im- Ih put on first, then comes the psll appointed to attend the Corona-
mediately to the chairs of state on of cloth of gold, on which Kngllsh „JÏ*T. rrnwn PHtl.0 ,n.
the south side of the altar, the seats weavers have been working for Germany—The Crown Prince and
below the throne being dispensed with.'months, with a girdle of the same Pr'n£®*9 'ï?.. nc5,. .5i?5

An Ancient Uaaa# material. The King's heels are touch “enry. , Fronct^-Vlee-Admlral De
Th, fir., action of th, .orrlcc, the £ f'VXTe .FoM VbkhVS «“Srol «Î.“Wge "Tu'r' tw:

srs'suus .Kl.°a,,,',o,.M, 1 t ie:±- tts hssvaü-jJX >;—
ancient Teutonic usage of popular ,h,„«anussertlon of the Inde tAmbassador extraordinary), -------
election and of the pledge given by , ,w,ni|enc.. .|„, secular arm The ar- General A. W. Greely (retired), and De you waot to abdicate your rightthe sovereign to preserve the rights. SnS stole LtJM becn^iaced on Admiral Vreeland. Spain The In- t0 determine the ayetem under which Paris. April 18-The Prix Du Pro*
of his subjects, Is performed by the | King's shoulders with the orayer f*n,“ Fernando of Bavaria (brother- ou arg to be governed? Do you dent De La République, a steepl# 
Archbishop Of Canterbury. .The ,^rd i „t,race you with lllamer lolaw of the Klngi. Austria-Hungary y t -trt|ee unknown, un amed, and riiase handicap at two mile» six an<6Accompanied by the Archbishop and ™™ * ride " JUs Majesty l“ln Franz. Italy-The Duke of £ selected by an reaponalbla one-half furlongs, was run over the
gnat officers of state, the King pro- . . . . .. ,ov-| robe and to him Aosta. Holland— Prince Henry of the arouo 0f people to draw up a new Auteull course today The stakeceeds to the four corners of the thea handed the orb the sceptre with Netherlands. Denmark- The Crown Charter for*the city, embodying a plan amounts to $10.000 with a valuable 
tre. the congregation receiving His .V* ,hI r- .i.h tii Prince. Sweden-The Crown Prince «. vat aooear to knew trophy added. The winner proved teMajesty with acclamations. Then V ,.(h roil of Ma||L sn(, mercy - and Princess. Roumanie The Crown no*hin«7 If you don't, vote against be the chestnut filly Milo, owned by 
follows the litany, as In one form or nMher rnwnr^elvcdwm. Ferdinand and the Prince#. ?!L ' .Lipn Gaston Dreyfus. M. Guerlain» Hop-
another It has done since the four- Have the' tHne wIthln | Saxony- Prince and Princess Johann _________________ per was second and M. Lienartg
penth century, sung by two bishops, tbe abbey. and the sounding of trum- Geprg. Norwar-M, Ingrams. Mlnla- FRENCH BUDGET PASSED. T^uUm third.

after which the Archbishop begins «et. and firing of guns without, com ,?r of Foreign Affairs. Turkey Prince ______ The Prix du Bols, a selling chase
the communion service £ietes the Coronation. The crown I» y,IMf heir-apparent Parl8 Aprl, «.-The chamber of at two miles one and one_half fttrlong»

The sermon after the Xlcene creed traditionally known aa that of St. Kd ,aP»“J p1r,n1°« KuBhl™1: Jï**1 deputies this evening passed the en- was won by
Archbishop ward, but it has frequently been made aBd Admiral Togo. (Alna^-Taai-f hen, n J budget and adjourned until May colt Oui. with Thomas Hitchcock, Jr»

short and salt- | eldest son of Prince Chun, the regent 0-. ! Takoutsk second.
In- ...... .....

t.

London, April ID.—London la threat
ened with a, taxi cab strike. Two 

drivers held a mass meet
ing tonight and adopted a resolution 
protesting against the action of the 
owners' federation In Increasing the

Ottawa, Ont., April 16.-A change 
of much Interest has lately taken 
place in the personnel of the staff of 
the Irrigation and hydrographic sur
vey office at Calgary, Alberta, a dlv 
islon of the forestry branch of the de
partment of the interior. Mr. John 
Stewart. D. L. 8., who has for so 
time occupied the position of commis
sioner of Irrigation, has resigned, and 
hla place has been filled by the ap
pointment of F. H. Peters, D.L.S.. C.K.

Mr. Peters Ih one of the young Cana
dians who. while still young, have 
won an enviable record In their chos
en profession!). The son of one of 
Canada's leading military men, Col. .1. 
Peters, formerly of l»ndon. Untari 
and now of Victoria, B. ('., I 
but natural that he should

commissioners w! 
of whom will be

a ■■■
the part

The situationiss^isffsrsuts Pirns WITNESSES IIa gallon. The taxi cab owners there I FIIIIU III II1LUULU H

$11,000 SUNDAY RACE
accede to this, on the ground that 7
they would l6se money owing to re- ---------
duced patronage. The owners then . . _

ultimatum that unless the! pamQUS Steeplechase Event 
fares were Increased the petrol tax r
would be charged to the drivers. The Was Rim Off Yesterday, 
representatives ot the men’s union
declared that If the ultimatum was And W3S WOH By MllO— 
not withdrawn a general strike would ;
be ordered The U.lr.b driver» In QUI WlrtS Selling 011386. 
this city number about <,000.

ora
rat Is the outgrowth of5£

and 
dit I
lowance 
poslte the nun 
district In the

first mile.

Issued an
ed’

l enter
College at Kingston,

med
the

Royal Military
Ontario, and wh»n he graduated from 
the college In 1904, It was at the head 
of his class. He was offered a com
mission In the Itoyal Hnglneera, but 

ma a» far aa Ueralmaa on tbe thia lie declined, ereferrln* to look 
Northern ahore of the HI. Uwrewe for onporlunltlea In hla own «JinUr. 
river Kastward of that place, and Mr. Peters entered upon his new 
Inclusive of the island of Anticosti, a duties on April let. The offlte Is an 
ape, lal venaua officer «III he appoint "»l~rl*" “ 11 ,l"cl
ed al k llaed allowance for aervlce and mlnlalratton of Ihe dominion Irrlga- 
eaponaea. hot e.clttairo of any rate Hon Act. which conlfola the supply of 
for revision of ihe census schedules, water to the munlclpnlltlea. the rail* 
which work will be performed by him way», and the lrn«.tlon coMpnnlea 
as pari of the re»ttlar service. A and Irrlaatlon farmer» In Alberta, and 
special officer will In llhe manner and Baehslehewait. Inrludlnp aneh fir»at 
ruhjert to the same rale be appointed prelect» ». that of the Canadian Pact 
for Ihe Mafidalen Island,, whith are «« «allway. If also Includes the hy- 
a part of the cenau. dWrlal of «la»pc dro«raphlc »urrcy 
He will receive InatnicUona from an dlalrtcla which la 
officar of the permanent staff at a ed to gather com 
meeting to be held at t'harlotletowh.
FT e. fctasd. . g,

Neva Beotia,
131.26; In* Dlgby 93.76; Ouysboro 

verncss 93.76; Yarmouth 76.
In Chicoutimi and Bahuenay. the 

commissioner will have charge of the

of the Irrigation 
being well organlx- 

iplete Information as 
•ter supply available. The 

the wafer siinnlv of the 
and Milk rivers,' wide 

International boundary, la 
a matter that Is being dealt with by 
the International waterways treaty, 
and Mr. Peters has made a special 
study of the streams with the require
ment* of the treaty In view.

Mr. H. M. Sander, <\ E„ wHo has 
of the hydrographic sur

font lane an chief
rision.
Mr. R. .1. Barley, C. K„ will have 

charge of the Cypress Hills division 
as divisional engineer.

be preached by the 
ork. It Is "to be sh<

will
Of T
able to tbe great occasion." an 
Junctmn which has continued for up
wards of five centuries. On the con- 
duslon of the sermon, the King hav
ing already made the declaration 
from which

Servie- The Crown Prince. Chill— 
The Chilian Minister In Ixradon. Pot- 

Tbe Archbishop of Canterbury—the tugal will have no Invitation, but ex 
ng completed- performs King Manuel will probably receive an 

tbe ceremony of the Imposition. The Intimation that hla presence will be 
has been eliminated the ' words of this ceremony have under-, honored.

h flowry « 
the The Ceremony of Imposition.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

PACTS WANTED NOT NAME».

♦ By dint of twe day»' cawvtMlng, and « constant nea of the tal

4 eholy fact that not one of these gentlemen knows what he la vetl
♦ for. Aok any one of them how St. John will be governed under eo 
4 mission, and ho cannot toll you. Not one question « affecting t 
4 complex interests of this community has been even discussed, !
4 alone settled. Other cities who vote on commission have the enll 
4 charter placed before the eltlvene before hand. Why haa this right 4» 
4 been denied to the people of St. John 7 Why muet they vote In the ^ 
4 dark? Why muet they trust to some charter committee not yet nam- 4»
4 ed and to he appointed by the very men who are forcing this thing 4J
4 through, after the vote ie taken and whan the people will be power 41
♦ leThe°8t,.rjohn Globe sums up the situation in plain and unmletak- %
4 able language when It save: The bald statement that there are to 41 
4 be four or five men to adminieter our civic affairs affords no elue 41
♦ whatever ae to hew we are to be governed, what civic officiale w# J
♦ are to have, hew they are to be chosen, what their duties are to be G 
4 what relation they will be in the new order aa compared with their 41 
4 relation to the exleting order, and so on. We are teld that the making 4» 
4 of a new clvle charter will fellow the election of the commissioners, * 
4 but ie It tee much to say that thia Is hardly a reasonable med# of pro- 4| 
4 cceding in a community which has had a civic government for a 4« 
4 hundred and twenty-five years, and which is net by eny means Ig- 4$ 
4 nerant er unpracticed in governmental affairs. There ie almost m 41
♦ spirit ef nihilism In «weeping out of existence in a day our civic eye- J
♦ tern and then setting te work on the ruine of the old ayetem to ere- 41
4 ate a new one.   m♦ The people want facte, net names. If names were neceeaary, names 4J
♦ ef men who have devoted years to the service ef the city and are 4J
♦ awallfiefi t. M*ak from •«M'l,"c«-'h,y Will h, found t« b, 1hOM of olt- +
♦ laana whe an araalleally ef ewe iwin* l« oppaaing eaiwm.MMw. Tehe « 
a each man aa Mr. W. H. Tack, chief justice of the previnca for 23 ♦
♦ roan one recorder ef the city far eleven yeara: Edward Sean, mayor «
a from <(M te ItfiO and from Ifififi te Ififit; Or. W. W. *
a from IMS te IMfi: T. H. Dullack. mayor tram 1*M te tfitfi: William ♦ 
a gnaw, aa-M. P. P.. who derated tan yeara ef hla life to the city a ♦ 
a intenat. Are these ihe clsee of men wham Ihe Tlmaa ealle "Ceneplr. «
♦ aterar Gan the advecatee at cemmleelen produce man whe a«aal ♦
♦ their record T They are net me type ef artisan» who can*» perm* « 
e edlnte rating far cemmleelen because « -leaks feed.- They want te ♦
♦ know what they are rating far. J

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦. ♦♦♦■*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

SUBOEI Kill OF 
MOICINIESKIT

4 4 4
actual crop’ll I 4 41

•G

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER'S 
MOTOR BOAT WINSIIIUI'S OEITH MS 

E TO MIT
HOI 5. P. GUM'S 

SOI cm II
try», wit" 
dlrlsl

ef that
John Elaich Succumbed To 

Heart Failure On Saturday 
Night—A Property Transfer 
—Meetings Arranged For.

Special «e The Standard.
Moncton. April 16 John 

well known dealer in Junk and hides, 
died very anddtnly leaf »lgM. Ha 
had has* eMmt ihe market during the 
-T-filng, bet «horny before midnight 
«fier returning larme, whe taken III 

anwoa. Immediately of heart 
falhire Ha waa about yahra »f 
age. He was a naître of Oermeny 
and tired In Montreal for » time be

Monte f'arki. April l)«.-In ^thc

at 12,000. 
of $400 for one 

by the Duke 
. In two min 
Tbe crulwrj

i regatta today tbe on
Why has th 

they vote
motor boat 
of Monaco's ip.

ize
Inquest Into Death Ot Redskin “«^tïUrTifSL 

In Charfotte County, Shows --î’eîiWS; - 
He Was Indirectly a Victim ,bre"
01 “Fire Water.” •

CANADIAN WHEELMEN 
MEET IN TORONTO

He It In Brockville Hospital 
Suffering With Jaundice And 
Death It Expected—A Jour
nalist And An Athlete.

Klafth. a

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦ 
e J. WILLARD SMITH SHOWS ♦Louis Rubinstein, Of Montreal. Brock ville. Ont.. April 16—Ferry 

M. Graham, the youngest son of Hon. 
O. P. Graham, minister of railway* 
and canals, lies at the general hoeplt-

In attendance nay he cannot live ua- 
III morning. Mr. Graham, who la a 
representative of the Brockville Even
ing Recorder. In tbe press gallery at 
Ottawa, came home ten day* ago 111 
with Jaundice, which did not develop 
«étions symptom* until Friday. Hie 
father wa* summoned from Ottawa 
last night, a few hours before hla re

al to the hospital. Graham Is 
about 26 year* of age. and unmarried. 
He figured prominently in local ath- 

circle*, excelling particularly In 
amateur hockey, football and

Spécial l« The Standard.
FI Stephen. N. «.. April li.-CtOTih- «Elected President Of The ♦ WEAKNESS OF COMMISSION 4

Canadian Wheelmen's At- ar Ja, D. Lawson. M. ft, waa at . The weaker»» ef Ihla cam- a 
Walt Janet km loday and held an In ♦ ml*romP|*j'^ *
1*»l 11.10 the deaih of the Indian. ♦ L 16TÏ!!wf d
Newell Pool, whone body was fotmd , 3rd, üa'that wa will net gat the ♦ 
lying dead beside the railway. Brl a right nan. The paapl, are ha- ♦ 
a,ace ahowrd that Newell Pan), with ♦ Ih* parattadad la refe for It d 
mother Isdmn. Dial Johnson, had d with the Ida. that wwh man ns

Ih St. Stephen and had partaken d W. H. Thernd, T. H. Eate- d 
■ err freely <rf ‘fire water" through ♦ heeefce and W. H. harnaby will ♦ 
-he day end left for home with their ♦ give their eervleea. Net Sve a 
eeketa filled with Peeks a tlmaa the aalarp that «an be d
They I ft the train at Watt Jnnc d paid commuai «tare . watdd d 

non to walk to RoINng ftim. a die a bring thaae man eat. I don't a 
our miles, lohnatm arrlred # see wha.a the city 
the atoratns bat Pan! waa « fit by changing He 
Search raveale.1 the dead « gorarnmant and 

mkmeei d 
pool of d

in an unconscious state and doctorsA. îTîdLdSn!. sellas for • nyedl 
rale, has pnrrhaaed the leasehold
sr«rrrswss
bet eg sheet ta.aoo h h said le be 
the latent km of ihe new owners to
to cohhèrtkm with the other

aa^’ere'ada«*^B*d*ow*Thurad«y area _k» afr»hahtT* To

Opera Hreiae o« Sm lproelty from the if. *--*****;. <J!Ll.l,ri '■
Wemera tJSTo. rn£l.f "onto

fore
sociation.

Toronto, April 18—The annua! 
meeting of the Canadian Wheelim-n’s 
associai km waa held yesterday after

44

of casket»
noon with I he president, Ixmls Rn

The following oMcero wore elected
I

lei icof l system ef ♦ 
placing five 4 

ling 4 
ate 4tofljMtf Ike foot ef the 

with Urn few Ie a a
I Independent men with only the 

welfare ef their ally 
adeotlan
would he a mistake.

mistake. Vote

at heart haveBut satisfactory, in

f refer km; role* and government
♦ -» ( ♦ Don’t heto In that

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦V 44444 againet eemmiaalan.
Marial deary ptan 

hut aheotefe
foul piro- aad a verdict of aeclde 
icath was returned It was Jam 
more ttmim ef l*e ikiuor traffie.

for
Vasa

- ,

lice Opposed to CommissionEx
H. Tuck, formerly Chief Justice of the 

twenty-three years, and Recorder of the 
m years told The Standard on Saturday 
strongly opposed to the proposal to place the 
of St. John In the hands of a Commission, 
absolutely opposed to Commission,” said 
ind am in entire accord with the views ex- 
The Standard of Friday last by Mr. William 
whom I think there Is no man better quali

fied to give an opinion as to the present form of city 
government and that proposed by Commission.”

Mr. William Shaw’s opinion:—“I am opposed to 
the principe of five men having absolute control over 
the city's «fairs. Once in control and with the patron
age In Their own hands It would be difficult to dislodge

for
that hi
govi

“I
Mr. T

rcssed
aw,

them
“I do Wot believe that one working man In ten 

would vote* for a Commission If he looked carefully into 
the question and realized what he was voting for. If I 

g man I would get out and work activelywere a yo 
alnst it.ag

World’s
Nows

z

hFBi

■

♦ ♦
 ♦
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British Columbia Solid 
Against Reciprocity

K I. lime ! TOMORROW 6 TOUR 0PP0RTUNI1Y0,

George H. Cowan, M. P. for Vancouver, Says the 
Taft-fielding Scheme Finds No Favor — The 
Liberal Party Extinct on the Pacific Coast

Are you going to vote for government by an ELECTIVE 
COMMISSION?

If you do not you will say with your vote-**! think the 
present system of government is all right.” and that is just 
what a small group of aldermen and officials want you to do.

Declare for a civic housecleaning, and the introduction 
of modern business methods, such as you would employ in 
your own business. VOTE FOR COMMISSION.

!

"The Liberal party I» extinct In Brit
ish Columbia, and it will remain so 
as long aa the present aggregation at 
Ottawa control Its policy, or lack of 
policy. The province IS a unit against 
reciprocity.'

rge H. Cowan,
British Columbia, 
yesterday, and 
•ral towns in the province

OPPO

tion is res 
growth of 
stop It from

Ponslble for the remarkable 
Vancouver. You couldn’t 
growing with a club.

Is the largest vit v of
lash ion's Latest Fancies °v« i Ïthe largest city of 

its age, not only in the British Empire, 
hut in the world. No city in the 
world's history ever grew so rapidly. 
That Is quite a boast, but it is true."

Speaking of the recent newapaper 
sip anent the possibility of Mr. 
“ taking the 

by Mr. Borden, 
was satisfied th 
thought of trying to supplant Mr. Bor-

IN ncm m er

EASTER JEWELRY
Thus Geo 

Vancouver.
In the city 
speak at sever 
during the week.

"What are the causes 
sitlou to reciprocity ? 
is the strong pro-Britts 
the people, and the proC&nadlan senti
ment. too. We know that the price of 
many articles of consumption involves 
a contribution to the development of 
Canadian industries. We know that 
protection has been one of the prin
cipal means subserving the objects 
of confederation. And we do not wish 
to see the desire to promote the ob
jecta of confederation lost sight of. 
the progress of the Canadian spirit 
checked, for the sake of a few cents 
on turkeys.

"Then there are econ 
The proposed pact would ruin the fruit 
Industry of British Columbia by taking 
from us our natural market In the 

ices. American fruit rip- 
ks earlier than our fruit, 

and the American grower would get 
into the prairie market first, secure 
the cream of the prices, and continue 
to compete with us after the first de
mand had been satisfied and prlcea 
had dropped. What right has two 

without a mandate from the 
country to go to Washington and nego
tiate an arrangement which would 
change the whole course of Canadian 
history, stifle the Canadian spirit, ruin 
great industries and rob people who 
have invested their money and energy 
in them In the faith that Canada was 

rmltted to work out her own 
Cin you wonder that Brlt-

Includlng the M. P., for 
who was 

who willNew Long Bow Pin gossip anent 
McBride takl position occupied 

Mr. Cowan said he 
at McBride had no

The prettiest, catchiest I 
Jewelry we have offered 
Season. Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings In plain, 
and chaste gold.

bit of
this of the 

Well 
h sentiment of

"The present leader of the Federal 
Conservative party could not be more 
popular in the west, than he Is." he 
added. "McBride is a man of remark
able personality, striking appearance 
and great charm of manner. He would 
be a great help to the party at Otta
wa. but If he goes there it will be as 
a loyal lieutenant of Mr. Borden."

"How are the socialist» of British 
Columbia making out?"

"Well, there an- good men in the 
Boolallst party. Hawtbornewaite is a 
fine chap. He Is going to run for the 
Federal House next election and there 
Is no doubt that he will be elected. 
Ralph Smith will have no chance 
against him. The socialist party has 
Ideals, and that is a great thing. All 
political parties don’t. Many planks In 
the socialist platform are obviously in 
the Interests of the people. You can 
hardly say the same about the present 
Liberal party."

In reply to another question. Mr. 
Cowan said the Japanese Immigration 
question was still a very serious pro
blem, though the number of Japanese 
entering the province was not as 
great as some years ago. "The Liberal 
government made a strange blunder 
in dealing with this problem." he add- 
ed. "The Japs can enter this country 
without restriction, though we require 

brethren from the British Isles

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street. !
1

I
omic reasons.

I

1prairie provin 
ens some wee C

1
i

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

!
tto be pe 

destiny?
ish Columbia, seeing her most import
ant industry threatened should be a

dl*to meet certain very definite 
tlons before they are allowed to come 
III. The Jap, are not required to have 
650, nor are they required to meet 
the physical conditions which immi
grants from other countries are re
quired to do. In 1895 when the Im
perial government asked Canada to 
accede to the Japanese treaty, the 
Conservative government said they 
would, provided they retained the 
right to regulate Japanese immigra
tion. To this both the Imperial and 
Japanese government gave assent, but 
after the elections of 1904 when la
borers were wanted to build the Trans 
continental, the Laurier government 
waived this condition, and gave to the 
Japanese government the right to reg
ulate Japanese Immigration to Can
ada. Cun you wonder that these blun
derers who gave to a foreign country 
thu right to nay whether we should 
admit Japs or not got such a setback 
at the last elections in the Pacific 
province?

unit in its opposition to reciprocity?
"How is the single tax working out 

in Vancouver?" .Mr, Cowan was

JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

Assist the workers by voting early.
Be sure you erase or strike out the woçds— 

Against Commission.
A Ballot NOT MARKED Is a Vote for the present system. '

ran commission

■ÂGAIN0T COMMISSION

asked.
"It is generally regarded as a good 

thing." was the answer. "It is mere
ly the logical extension of the prin
ciple of exempting industry and Im
provements which other cities adopt 

a haphazard way. We started with 
-’*> per cent, exemption, and found It 
« Popular that we increased It 

now Industry and improvements 
e exempted altogether. I Indoubt ed- 

(> It has served tv encourage manu
facturers to Come in. and has done 
something to Increase building in the 
city. There is one danger, and that 
id that it has n tendency to produce 
a congestion of buildings. The city 
council, however, la alive to that dan
ger. and Is adopting regulations de 

e -• r timed to pro eut undue congestion.
ana get satisfaction "ot no m cit“*» °r ■•o'1111-

Try a Barrel of
i i

RED ROSE FLOUR Mark your 
Ballot 

, Like This

'10 INFORMATION,
1 WILL OPPOSE IT"

THE WESTERN HAT FOR FAIR-SKINNED GIRL; 
VERY LATEST BIT OF NECKWEAR

Is Strongly Opposed 
To Commission Plan

It [is the Flighest 
Grade Manitoba COIL STOE

“Working Man” Wonders at 
the Sudden Birth of Civic 
Patriotism Among the Men 
Boosting Commission.

Ottawa. April 16—The 
mine operator» will meet on Tue«6ay 
to consider the appointment eg a re
presentative under the industrial dis
putes act as offered by the strikers.

westernDIED. Gty Clerk of Fredericton, 
Says SL John would Make 
Serious Mistake to Take it

few cases in the United States, and 
then only In circumstance» where In 
a Canadian city it would be suffici
ent for any ordinary citizen to invoke 
the police power. Our Judiciary Is not 
subject to political control, and we 
have no need of the cumbersome ma-j 
cbinery adopted by American cities to 
remove a grafter from office.

EWING.—In this city 
ltith iutit. aftt
bis residence No. tis Queen Street. 
Joseph Kwhig, In the tilth year of 
his age. His wife and two broth
ers are left to mourn the loss of a 
kind husband and an affectionate 
brother.

Funeral

McPherson. Ou Sunday 
■April 1 tit II, Mrs. Margaret 
son. aged 84 years.

Funeral service Mor 
the residence of ne 
Kirk. Mlllidgevllle 
o’clock. Funeral on 
ing at

Sabbath, the 
ef illness, atbrl

up.HOC# PRESIDENT 
TO VISIT THIS

t

(VEditor Standard:
"St. John may want a change. If so, 

I would suggest that they try the 
board of control system which has 
worked so successfully In Toronto and 
many other Canadian cities."

J. W. McCready, secretary of the 
union of New Brunswick municipali
ties. who has attended the conventions 
cf the union of Canadian municipali
ties for several years, and is in close 
touch with civic affairs all over Can
ada, is of the opinion that St. John 
will find it has made a great mistake 
if it adopts the commission form of 
government.

"I would regret to see St. John take 
up with this American idea," said Mr. 
McCready, who was In the city yes
terday, "and 1 believe the people of 
St. John would regret their action in 
a short time If they voted for com
mission. I have been expecting to see 
and somewhat curious to read the pro
posed charter under which St. John 

vexpects to work out the commission 
am surprised that the advo- 

of commisalon should ask the 
pie to vote without giving them a 
nee to study the charter embodying 

the commission plan.
"But such an autocratic p 

is no doubt in accord with 
mission plan. Its distinctive feature to 
my mind. Is that it removes the con
trol of affairs too 
pie. The Initiative

Dear Sir:—I was surprised at the 
recommendation that the 250 voters 
(whose names appear in the commis 
sion advertisement in today's paper) 
gave themselves, "the best citizen 
ship of St. John." That was unneces
sary as the list should speak for it
self.

on Tuesday. 18th inst., scr
ibe house at 2.30.

morning, 
McPher-

inday evening at 
her brother, Wm. 

■'«me, at 8 
esduy morn- 

10 o’clock to Bayswater, 
Klim* Co., via- Indlantown. 

McKenzie—At Nerepls Station, N.B.. 
on April 15th. Catherine r. Mc
Kenzie. in the ti4tb year of her age. 

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 10 o’
clock.

“But the Times which professes to 
know everything about civic govern
ment says the Board of Control is un- 

tlsfactory,”
"Well.

#p3il§
ion, where the presidential party will 
!££avJ,,md,ay °n,the ’"'•"eh battle 
TiinlA °r “ vl.lt In

Ai
Tu*

remarked the reporter, 
anybody who has visited 

d looked over the city Is 
a different opinion," 
»ady. ’’Toronto is a 

well governed city. Municipal ex
perts from all over the continent go 
there to study its methods of doing 
things. I have heard experts explain 
the commission Idea, and 1 have heard 
experts explain the Board of Control 
Idea, and I am satisfied that the Cana
dian system Is superior to the Ameri
can plan. If there is any virtue In 
the commission plan you get it under 
the Board of Control system, and be
sides you retain the advantage ^f the 
old British system of representative 
government, which has stood 
of time, and which in Grea 
where the citizenship is actl

Toronto 
likely to 
said Mr. McCre

Ah a workingman I would like ray 
fellow workingmen to look over the 
list and see how many names they 
can find of men who have ever shown 
much IntereHt In municipal affairs, 
or in the welfare of the workingmen. 
Have they ever done anything ty> 
lighten the burdens of the working
men or to decrease his taxes?

They have attended to their own 
business, took no special Interest in 
public matters and now, all at once, 
they want to change our whole system 
of civic government, and give us— 
what? We do not know, and they can
not tell us. But they think everyone 
should calmly submit the future of our 
city to them. We have read of the 
tincv i«iiui« in lAmiiun. mil adver
tisement sounds somewhat like their. 
"We, the citizens of Ixmd

I can see no good

1
!GERMtN BOLT WON

— .6
IT IS A pleasure 
to be able to read 
with comfort, 
your eyes pain or 
the print blurs 
while reading, con
sult D. BOYANER. 
Graduate Optician, 
38 Dock Street.

Monte Carlo. April 15.—The German lde*' 
boat Lurssen Daimler won the coupe 
des Nations Motor boat race today,
In this race, the Duke of Westmins
ter s Ursula was leading by ten minu
tes, when half the distance was cot-

• - ««’v wy lur i eve.

if
pe'opl

z5t;>roceeding 
the com- the test 

t Brltat 
active, worm
the commie m ntin.

rks
far from the peo- 
and referendum is 

really a myth. Who will Invoke It? 
Who will take the trouble to go around 
and get 25 per cent, of the voters to 
sign a petition? As for the right of 
recall, there is the aames difficulty. 
Even friends of commission 
that it has only been invoked

\sion plan.
"St. John is not complaining of 

nt. Its aldi
If you don't know what commlnlon

^rtKirr.:*!:
earneat they will give you another 
chance later on when they have some
thing definite to put before the cltl-

reason for copy- 
he Vnlted States 
rlcan cities have 

we should try

Wdcrmen are 
Why then 
be carried 

away by an American notion? It has 
always been the beast that British 
Institutions allow the people to govern

vicious governme 
not accused of graft, 
should It allow Itself to

ing the systomyif tl 
The recordS^Mfe 
not been such that 
to Imitate them.

I hope every 
this matter his 
himself the question: 
done anything to decrease 
or helped us In 
renditions?

1 vote against commission because 
I have not yet been given a good rea
son to do otherwise. It looks like 
(even admitting that we are not gov
erned right) "out of the frying pan in
to the fire."

We may not be what they call the 
best citizenship, but these men who 
call themselves so would not be much 
without the workingmen to make 
wealth for them while getting a bare 
living themselves, and at least the 
men who bear the burdens should 
kni/w what they are voting for, before 
handing the city over to these men.

A WORKINGMAN.

\gman will give 
s thought, ask 
Have they ever 

our U 
better

This Is a hat which w be popular with the fair-skinned girl, because 
nothing seta off her pearly tints so well aa the broad, rolling, black-velvet- 
faced brim.

The hat Itself is cream-colored leghorn, and trimmed with a mass of 
short ostrich feathers. Just u bare half inch or ao of the leghorn shows at 
the edge of the brim.

Neckwear plays an Important part hi the spring array 
able female world. A dainty lac© and insertion trimmed sa 
graduated side frill of sheer linen Is worn by the girl who p« 
photograph, which Indicates that these are the latest fancy.

«aay way to

of the fashion- 
llor collar, and 

for this

themselves. After careful study of 
the commission plan 1 
that it takes the control of affairs out 
of the hands of the people.

‘‘As the situation stands in 
the people are asked to vote 
of placing the preparation of 
charter Into the hands of unknown 
parties to be selected by an irrespon 
sible body, of business men—certainly 
a very curious state of affairs. One 
wonders how it should have been 
allowed to develop In a community 

British tradition of self- 
rustlng

be any excuse 
of affairs out

Miss Edith Cuming and her niece, 
spending Easter lu Freder-Elvln, are

K,.v

the h
St. John. April 15.CNQINIER DIM OF INJURIES.

Ottawa, April 16—William McFall. 
the engineer of the train which fell 
Into a washout on the Gatineau dlvl 
tien of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
died of hie injuries at the hospital 
here this morning.

Why has the cltlsens' committee re
fused to confirm 
Pldgeon that the 
Hon would bo

nursed in the 
government. I believe In t 
the people. They are j 
right But they are right 
that there can never 
for taking the control 
of their hands."

the statement ef Mr. 
i property qui 
abolished? Wh

sIHIen-
y did

Mr. Pldgeon practically repudiate that 
statement next dây? Many working 
men are of the earns mind as Rev. Mr. 
Sampeen, who said he had hoard rea
sons why Information on th«e point 
and other» was net forthcoming, and 
that eue ft reasons were unfair and un- 
manly ones, they will help to bury

Mrs. J. 8. Atkinson, who ha» been 
•pending the past ten months with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. K. Meltck. Duke 
street, left on Thursday fer Hopewell 
Hill, Albert county, to visit relatives MIm Myrtle Vinw.rt hu 

from Wolfvllle to spend Euler with 
ker parent». Aid. and Mrs. I. W. 
VanwarL

F
«i

F
;
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Ever Try
CAKE AND PASTRY BAKING WITH

$1.00 Gas?
It is cleaner, easier and cheaper than the old method. 

Besides you can always depend on having good results, be
cause the heat la so perfectly under control that you can 
be absolutely sure of an even temperature In the oven, 
which means a uniform texture, soft golden brown crust 
and an exeeptionally pleasing flavor.

Come In Today 
And Let Ue Show You Why

$1.00
la the Idéal Culinary ruel.

Sew Tint, Sms Later. Saws Spec. Smu fed.

SHOWROOMS :
Car. Dock and Union Sts.

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of the latest end 

beet New York PERFUMIB and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you ta call and sam
ple them, as they comprise the

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels SL

■

In am Inetrt
flat consisting 
tore. Chairs, 1 
turrs, ( locks. 
Utensils. Carp

household goo
F.

*
B

I am Instructs 
drewe to »e 

lott Row. 
April the 20 
o’clock, the 
Centre Tabh 

Chairs, Hat 1 
Bedroom Suits 
steads. Cots. I 
tresses.

Ell

Comf1 
b Carpe

On Market 8q; 
April 22, at 
I will sell o 

ern Touring 
c hante tb pure 
with Engine ; 
dit Ion ami qn 
has pure 
no furthc

VALUABLE
jsa
At Chubb b Cc 

22nd lust.. i 
will sell: — 
FIFTY ACRE 

House, contain 
house ; one lar 
fishing privllee 
ant e in pastur 
miles from cit

r further
F. L. PO

Value

N
_ ____ BY
i am w.sirui.kvu 

tiou at Chut 
day, the 22p

THAT
situated at l.al 
ond Road, rent 
60 acres clear 
land, balance li 
House. 2 Barn 
Splendid cbunc 

For furl he 
F. L.

VEFn

r p 
PC

Ni
-At Residence 

Trueman, 
of Pitt, on 3 
17th at 10 ot 
I am lus

No°

house conslatln 
1er Top Desk. 3 
tees. Wal. Pai 
English Plate 
robes, Sewing 
Chair. Hat Tree 
H. R. Sets. Fei 
Springs, Dining 
Gas Chandellen 
Curtains. Bros* 
Iron B?dsteads 
o'clock one < 
Ceclllan Plano 

L.F.

IN 1

BY
In am instruc 

deuce of Mrs. 
No. 77 Duke sti 
ing. Aprl1. the 
10 o’clock, the e 

slating In P 
et, Easy chair* 
Buffet, Dining ( 
Hat tree. Oil 

oat
pels. 1
stead. Bedroom 
frlgerator. Cur 
Stretcher. Rapp 

n Utensil 
china. G

Kitcbe 
Stove.
Ware, a Mit i ass,

am instr 
No. 104 
URDAY 
22nd test., at 

THE CONTEN1 
«pmprlsing In 
Parlor and O 

Table, do Vha 
Spring Bed. Ma 
chon Utensils. 
Glass and ('him 
Dining Room an 
and sundry othe

VftI

F. )

MAYOR FRINK says—“The result of my experience is that the city 
and its affairs could be much better governed by a committee of five 
who devoted their time to the work, instead of a committee of seventeen 
who give what time they can and who are continually up against an elec
tion and seeking the consideration of the forces which control these 
annual affairs.”

W. FRANK HATHEWAY, M. P. P. says—“I favor commission because 
the public can hardly expect seventeen aldermen who are dependent 
upon their regular business, to give their time to carefully and wisely 
carry on the affairs of the city. Therefore I think it better to have five 
men to give all their time to the work and pay them a reasonable salary.”

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Pigs’ Feet, 

Cooked lambs’ Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS
18 Union Street

Rhone133

DODDS
KIDNEY

PI LLS
i st

i ,

*

=8|
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look Cæurt.7

pe^ Squares, etc. et re-

BY * AUCTION 
et No. 144 Leinster St., 
on Friday afternoon, 

the 2Jst Inet., at 2.30 o'.

Bananas!
Bananas!■ Eût FIE FEUS «Il auspice* ot the Methodist W. M. 8., 

will be held on Easter Monday In the 
• hurch at McKensle Corne». •

Mm. Wm. Laverty is steadily Im
proving In health. Mrs. McCtemente 
is the nurse now In attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Day, ct Benton, 
were visitors to DeBec this week.

Spurgeon Nason made a flying vis 
It to hie home In DeBec. m u 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McElroy spent 
some days at Benton Ridge the guests 
of Mrs. McElroy’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Porter.

Stanley Porter and Vernon McElroy 
paid a abort visit to DeBec this week.

OASSfito ADVERTISING
he fms cumBY AUCTION • t

____ _ Market Square, MONDAY
MORNING, the 17th* Inst., at 9.30, 160 
Bunches of Bananas.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

On
One cent pa word etch irisation. Diocount of 33 1-3 
pa cent on adncrtiimenli running one week os’ longa if 
paid in advance. Minimum chnf|e 29 cent».

In am Instructed to sell contents of 
flat consisting in part: Paflor Furni
ture. Chairs, Tables. Book Cases, Pic 
tures, Clocks, Kitchen Range and 
Utensils, Carpet Squares and other 
Carpets, nd u large quantity of other 
househol goods.

P. L

Under Present System
jt’s Case of Go It Blind

Not a Single Alderman Could Today Tell the Peo
ple State of Affairs in Any Department—Why 
the Mayor, Three Years Ago, Wanted a Pleb
iscite on Commission.

IVE Clean-UpN money to loan
SalePOTT8, Auctioneer.

NEWCASTLE.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortg 
ounli to suit applicant». B.v 
Armstrong, Ritchie Building 
■ Street, st. j0hn. aParlor, Dining Room 

Mai and Bedroom

furniture,&c.

îTiaa Newcastle, April 14—Much to the 
regret of all concerned, Miss Jeau 
Robinson has tendered her 
tlon as organist of 8t. James

Among students homt- for 
ter vacation are: Miss Edith 8. Flett 
of Nelson, from ML Allison; Miss 
Dorothy Gremtey, from Normal 
School; Jack <reaghan and Harvey 

say from the University of N. B„ 
Edward Hubbard from Frederic

ton Business College.
Mrs. E. H. Sinclair Is spending Eas

ter with her parents, Mr. and Mr». 
C. P. Harris, Moncton; Miss Nellie 
Lawlor, in Moncton; and Miss Louise 
McEncrowe in Shedlac.

Mrs. E. A. Dunn, who was visiting 
Mrs. and Miss Payne, returned to Am
herst Wednesday.

Mrs. Henry T. Ball, after a three 
months’ visit to her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Crocker, has returned this 
week to her home in Stanstead, P. Q.

Miss Nellie Gillespie left on Satur
day for her home in Parrsboro, 
after several months' visit to h 
ter, Mrs. Joseph M. Kingston.

Wm. Payne of the Bank of 
al. Bathurst, visited his parents here 
this week.

Mrs. John M. Sleeves 
was in town this week, attending the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Isabella

By Auctionthe On WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 19th 
Inst, at 10.30 o'clock, at Salesroom, 
No. 91» Germain street:

A LARGE QUANTITY OF HOUSE- 
hold Furniture and other goods, 
which must be sold to make room 

for other goods to arrive.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i Ï church.

just R. MURRAY BOYD
to any specialI* prepared to attendBy Auction.

I am Instructed by Mrs. John B. An
drews to sell at residence. No. I 

lott Row. on Thursday afternoon, 
20th, commencing at 2.30 

ntents of ten 
El

do. AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT .

Telephone 1401

Rain
Ell

tion Bailiff
Sale

By Auction

April the 
o'clock, the co 
Centre Tabl 

Chairs, Hat Nles, Easy Chairs, Parlor 
Tree and Hall Chairs, 

Bedroom Suits, ^fon and Brass Bed
steads, Cots. Lounges, Springs; 
tresses. Comfortables, Curtains 
Brussels Carpets, Oilcloth, etc. etc.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

y in His Worship Mayor Frink, wh 
asked by a Times reporter to give 
views on the commission moveme 
Bald: 'it Is hardly necessary for me 
state that I am in favor <r 
eminent by commission, as my views 
were very clearly set forth three years 
ago, and I have not seen any rea
son to depart from them. In fact my 
experience at the couneil has only 
strengthened the views which I held

"My personal relations 
bers of the council 1

had studied the question deliberately 
The report of the engineer, Mr. Bar 

was never read nor discussed 
common council, and up to this 

hour has not been adopted, and with
out ten minutes consideration the 
order was given to drive the work 
through. I remember very well when 
I got up in my place and moved that 
the report be considered 
section, that the chairm 
would notlaccept such a 
motion anjflt, I was howled 
young and tender then and inexper
ienced, but I was stung by the^act of 
the council not supporting 
from that hour I made up my 
that I would break Into that syst 
civic government and I am si il 

"And bo from time to time with 
things going on of this nature. I was 

nipted to move a dissolution of the 
council and to get down to some sort 
of a working basis. But my efforts 
in this respect were very securely 
corralled. I was fenced up by the art 
ful politicians who used their devices 
successfully to prevent a plebiscite 
being taken.

hotelshi"
Mai- nt, hour, 

to in the THE ROYAL! On account of whom it may concern, 
there will be sold at F. L. Potts' 
Auction Rooms, No. 96 Germain 
street, on WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 
19th Inst., at 11 o'clock:

THREE HUNDRED GIBSON PIC- 
TURES—Sold in lpts to suit pur

chasers.

civic gov-

8AINT JOHN, N. & »

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, <ONE SECOND HAND 
NORTHERN TOUR
ING CAR, 16 Horse 
Power.

city section by 
an said he 

trumpery 
out. I was

t ersfs'
Five with the 

have always Hotel DufferinF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
I MontreBy Auction. _

On Market Square, Saturday Morning 
April 22, at II o'clock: 

will sell one second 
ern Touring 
chance tb purchase 
with Engine and

and only sold 
lias purchased u bl 
no further use for it

een 1 »T. JOHN, X. a
FOSTER, bond « CO. 'i«S 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Mnnnsor. T

me. and

1 at it

tv
lec- of Petitcodl

i< hand North- 
Car. This is a Am* 

a good Automobile 
Body in line con- 

because owner 
igger car and has

WANTED.
ese

Dr. J. D. McMillan, left today 
short visit to his old home at

WANTED—A second hand bread 
baker. Apply to J. R. lzzard. 21 Ham
mond street, Indiantown, between 1 p. 
m. and 7 p. m.

New

Mrs. H. H. Stuart went to her for
mer ^ home in Harcourt today for a

Mrs. F. Le Gallals, of Sayabec, P. Q., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. J. 
lardin'*.

D. King Ha 
Hazen, spent 
week here.

CLIFTON HOUSE■
4 M

Mrii A
M- «. BREEN, PROPRIETOR,

Omtr Qormatn and Prlixwaa strwlR 

________  ST. JOHN. N. a.

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.use WANTED.—For the season of 1911, 

a good portable mill, to manufacture 
lumber and laths. Parties interested 

Please correspond with St. 
George Pulp A Paper Co. St. Georg*,

enl TENDERS FOR CITY WORKVALUABLE 50-ACRE FARM Will!iely zen, son of Premier 
the latter part of the

Why The Opposition? 
*1 cannot n

Batter New Than Ever.With Well Built 2-Stor. 
ay House and Large 
Barn, Sheds, etc. Also 
Fishing Privileges on 
the Loch Lomondjs& N.THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN Invites 

tenders tor the following:

Granite Block Paving in Dodt, Mill, Pond 
and Nelson Sts.

Water Pipe Excavation, Backfilling and 
Car age in Do* and MHI Sts. and 
Adelaide Hoad.

Sewer Excavation, Ba*filling and Cartage 
in Mill, Pond, Nelson, Clarendon 
and St John Sts. (West)

Water Pipe and Sewer Excavation, Bad- 
filling and Cartage in Adelaide Road 
and in Lancaster Street (West)

All of which is required to be done 
I» accordance with plans and specifi
cations to be seen lu the cffice of the 
city engineer, room No. 5. City Hall. 

A -cash deposit must accompany 
house, at Lakewood on ach bid, the amount being as stated 
Loch Lomond Road, ‘» **och speehteatloo.

ven miles from the The city dees not bind itself to nr- 
city, containing 200 cePl *‘le lowest cr any tender, 
acres more or lees. AI1 tenders must be addressed to 

BY AUCTIQN. tile Common Clerk, room No. 3. City
Hall, who w'll receive bids until noon 
of Tuesday, the 25th day of April 
Inst, and none will be considered un- 

Form specified, copies of 
had in the office cf the

nor ever could, see 
strenuous

OW,
why just such 
should arise to prevent 
saying whether they wanted the pres
ent system of civic government or 
whether they wanted the city govern
ed by five men who would give their 
whole time to the business and re
ceive remuneration for their services 

"It cas be taken for granted that 
the politicians ge 

which is to beUHl 
the legislature, that the pow< rs which 
now control the patronage 
does provide several office 
of the government. that the govern 
ment will see right well that these 
are maintained and the offices which 
the

altei
to meet the requirent 
ti» ai conditions of th 

"From observation and contact I see 
that the gif at majority of civic em
ployé» are opposed to the commission 
form. This Ik not unnatural as they 
feel that their positions may be jeo 
ardlzed. svemingl> not real! 
fact that employes will he 
tinder any for 
may ensne. so 
which app 
lias little, 
certainly will be a radical reconstruc
tion in civic departments, and their 
management and members of the coun
cil, both for and against commission, 
will at on< v admit that that would 
not be an evil but a real blessing.

Means Much Better Government.
n frequent h 
looking for u

VICTORIA HOTELÎfive opposition 
the people TOR SALE 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. ft 

St John Hotel Co. LU. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

Thle Hotel la under 
bee

Ta EPHONE SUBSCRIBERS9fy. NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-
CHINES—Latest improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen
uine needles and oil, all kinds. Sew
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. NOOUiam Crawford. 106 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

BY AUCTION.

r on Saturday, the 
12 o'clock noon, I

PLEASE ADD TOAi Chubb s Corne 
22nd Inst., at 
will sell : —

ment and hae n thoroughly ran* 
voted and newly furnished with Bath* 
cvatta. Lilian, Mir. «ta 

American PU*

YOUR DIRECTORIES.
gri 

t h
charter

FIFTY ACRE FARM, witl^well built 
House, containing 14 rooms; water In 
house ; one large Bar 
fishing prlvll 
aiu e In pastui 
miles from ci

old of the Main 1329 
presented to

Edward Hotel, 17-23 King

‘way.
St. Ja

uns; water in 
trn, 2 Shtds; fine 
Part cleared, bal- 

oodland; eight 
ty, and a good In vest-

particulars apply to 
TS, Auctioneer.

Square 
Main 248-21 Hathe 

residence 71 
changed 
Main

S w. Frank, 
mes, number 

from Main 2191-41 to

I FOR SALE.—I have
pure bred large White Y 
for sale. Bred

a number of 
orkshlre Pigs 

from some of the best 
prize winning herds in Canada. Some 
as early as 21st of March. An 
son wishing to purchase, address 
Alfred E. Sllpp, Central Hampstead.

. and which 
s In the giftre and w MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an* 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addrees 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John Weet

248-21.
Main 2191-11 Howe, Mias 

graduate nurse. 
Elliott Row.

7 Like! 
ber yard

Belle B.. 
residence 149i r further

F. L. POT
HIS WORSHIP MAYOR FRINK.i pet

>' have held for so ma 
will ,-tiii reti in. and -u 

r the bill which may be presented 
ents of the poli-

ny
trlem. Main 81been most friendly, 

generally made tba 
the council

The cha
I the men...............

are in it for what they 
opinion, has 

and ns a

ly. Joseph A., lum- 
and mill, 101-107tubers of PICTURE FRAMING

Valuable farm FOR SALE—A 1 farms In New Bruns
wick, from 80 to 500 acres; good 
buildings, plenty of water, pasture 
and wood. Suitable for sheep, cat
tle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances.

ded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE & SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson 
street, St. John.

Road.
Main 301-22 Miller, Mrs. Emma W 

residence 188 Princes».
2125-31 Mereerenu. J. W., real- 
dence 3 Windsor Terrace.

West 223-21 Nice. W. B.. residence 
119 Union, W. E.

Main 2336-41 Seely, D. .1. residence 28 
Dorchester, number changed
23T41M<Un 1822 31 to Mtin 

Main 815 Stackhouse, W. J., Vic
toria Stables. 10 Coburg.
^108-13 Slme, R. S.. residence

Ma,n „4*® Tilley, Lady, residence 
223 Germain.

Main 1713-11 Watts, .1. Grover, resi
dence Alexandra, number chang 
ed from .Main 2205-41 to Main 
11 Li -11.

16-21 Waring. Geo. 
dence 287 King. W. 
changed from West 15-12 to 
West 15-21.

F. J. NI8BET, Local Mgr.

PbftM 1661-1 L Uw - ISmo-MSS
e situation.can make out of it. In my 

absolutely no foundation, 
whole, as far as honesty and probity 
go. I think they stand equally good
as many whoyrhfeHtt to be much move

“I never liked tlx- word commis- 
or less an un- 

ml here, and had 
been adopted iti

me would be much

With house and barn, 
good timber lend, 
known as “Hawthorne" Main

Musical Instrumenta 
Repaired

requiredeion, cs it has mo 
savery reputation 
thy word committee 
stead, the sche 
more palatable to the public.

m of government 
(bat the positive 

ears to have befallen them 
r> al foundation. There

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, Ul «, 
stringed instrumenta and bows id 
paired. SYDNEY QIBB3, SI Erdnai am ta.4trut.uLu to a u u> r’ttUil.- Auc- 

Chubb's ('orner, ou Satur-tiou nt
day. ihe 22nd Inst., at 12 o’clock

THAT VERY VALUABLE FARM.
situated at Lakewood. On ixx’h Lom
ond Road, cc ntalulng 200 acres, about 

acres clear, 25 acres In Pasture 
land, balaiw In timber land; 12 room 
House. 2 Barns and ôther buildings. 
Splendid chance for Investment.

Fot further particular* apply .
F. L. POTTS, Auc’le-ifer.

im
FOR SALE.—One carriage, 

cart. Enquire 138 Duke St.. West
■» less cn the 

whl<h ran be 
City Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE. Comptroll

er.
St. John, N. B„ April lOUi, 1911.

West
Great Waste of Time.

RE-SILVERING[WEAR "Many 
mon conn 
termination
it"T

themse 
obtain the

men have entered the Corn
ell full of energy and de 

on doing 
ditirns In

farms FOR SALE.—Over one
hundred to select from. Almost any 
location desired. Acreage from six to 
•lx hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached Its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the coming flood 

Free Catalogue of 
les and am suing bar- 
Burley, Real Estate 

46 Princess street. Phone

OI« Mirrors made to look Ilk, iM 
MURRAY « GREGORY, Ltd, SIsomething to 

the city, but 
long until they find 

akil helpless to 
striven for. and 

they become disgusted and 
They find that a great deal c.' 
wasted in details, their business suf
fers, they come when they can to at- 

nd meetings, and then* are many 
em. and they find, like mvself. 

notwithstanding their jffilns and lu 
bor, that it Is almost impossible to get 
anywhere. Then, after having striv
en for seme months they find thev 
are up against another election, 
which Is u very great evil and set 
back to the present system.

"If these men were elected for a 
term of years they could have some 
opportunity to display their Inde
pendence and dig into civic depart
ments and their working and find 
approximately where the clt

"I think I can say tedav 
ty and wlthcuf giving offê 
member, that there Is 
the council who can nr 
or on the public i 
a statement i 
city's financial condlti 
ami expe
tlon and

”Y<u ask whs because the individ
ual has not the time nor the inclina- 

these matters, al- 
capable of doing 
be said <V other

not very 
îlves tiedIie.t up 

objects WOOD WORKING FACTORY"The charge has bee 
made that I have been 
position as commissioner. I am not 
an applicant fur such office and my 
position simply is that I have arrived 
at a time of life when th*- conclusion 
came that It was time for (fie to cease 
critlcizl
to ta

WestNotice of Legislation reai- 
E.. number of prosperity, 

great opportunit 
gains. Alfred 
Broker.

Everything in wood and glass fa# 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.
NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN that 

aplileatlon will be made to the Legls- 
.alike AHsembly of New Biunswlck. 

Cecitian Pian* Di*w*r ut •tR next session for the passing Of rtt-wîL o? « û k an a<l to incorporate the Southern 
Chickening Piano, Mah. Hu<*h and , Dfixing Company, for 
Furniture, Lib. Desk, tbo purpose of ac quiring or cvistruct- 
Etc„ by auction. i i»? “nd malutaluiug driving dams,

slitjes. booms, piers or other vork
-u Reside,,.-, of the l.ale Mrs. C. D.Iè'im oML^IÏmùJr

of"™"onN°fondai''xiorulud 'Aaïl lo«ll,« rlver» or sueanis: Weal River, 
?-|h lo o>h„a 1 Morull“' Apr" in 11» County of Albert; Alma River.
f l Uruc-M I, contents ef Iflva InTe ïoCLtos""^^," J01'

rtZ",ha.,.1n,g TaMe[ or

Tpee,.i?alt1!V!.d Mar^,e Top remo*lug shoals or other Impediments 
u‘ »elTxi ftath®r Alatj^8teH' or otlerwlse improving the navlgutlon

h“u,1K Zs# nihïrs' ot 8U<b r,ver» or atreams or said pur-
1'*®der* D,ahea* Poses, with power to charge tolls for 

r!Cli,vei*' thr d*lvlllK of “Id logs and timber 
Jîjîj li-dsteada. C ote, and at 12.1o down said rivers and streams, and to 
o clock one Chickerlng Plano and do all things necessary for the effici- 
( eel I lan Piano Player. cut operation of said work and Incl-

L. -POTTS. Auctioneer. dental thereto.
A^D^lJn* day of February,

Estate Sale 990tc*
I

Maple Sugar. ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY • 
GREGORY. Ltd^ 8t. John. N. B.

other people who were 
n the common council and 

self and the result 
s that the city and 

s could be much better gov
erned by a committee of five who de
voted their time to the work, instead 
of a commit tv of seventeen who give 
what time they can and who are 
Unually up against an election and 
seeking the consideration of the forces 
which control these annual affairs.

"However, on Tuesday next the 
Hectors of St lohn will have an 0p 
portunity to express their vie**, and. 
should they dt-i ide to muir.mln pres 
mu conditions, they accept' the respon

DEBEC NEWS.

tig

<V I-
ke a hand my 

cpt rlence ii
TO LET

of
its TO LET.-—Brick Warehouse on Par 

adise Ro 
or uierc&n

This season’s make
At Chas. A. Clarke’s

PhPne—Main 803.

w. suitable for manufacturing 
mille purposes. Apply M. E A fine Assortment of Jewelry

Sss my line of American 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Gobi

tol-
Agar, 53 Union and Bwle

18 Charlotte SL TO LET.—Self contained brick 
house. 338 Unton street, consisting ol 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 
*> p. in. Apply 
Waterloo St. ’

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce
By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TLRNER 
12 Charlotte Street

Medicated Wines
the put- nee to an

ty sta 
with f to

140to Edward Ho 
Phone 1657 or

gan. 14
1466-11.no member of 

ise In his place 
platform and glv^ 

or explanation of flie 
ion. its revenues 

•es, methods of eollee- 
butlon.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and 

wines from the Jerez District, Quine 
Calisaya and other bitters which com 
tribute towards its effect as a tonie 
and appetizer.

Herring
nditure
dlstrli DeBec. April 13 —The Methodist W. 

M. S. met at the home of Mrs. F. It 
Blair. A lurn<* number were present 

-> very ltii- restl»g rae<*!iiig held.
At the monthly meeting of the Pres

byterian Worn* ii s Miasionarv Society, 
which met at th.- home of Mrs. Walter 

who bei

selectNo. 1 Rlpling and Shelburne Herrins 
Ir Bble. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf.
BL John. N. B.

F.
tlon

ugh h<* I 
T1

•Phone 1049.tin. s fully 
so. The biune may 
departments, simply because the men 
have not the time or the Inclination 
to go into it.

"As for

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8L

Mahogany Bric-a-Brac, 
' Cabinet, Easy Chairs, 

Oak Table, Oil Paint
ings, Wilton and 
B.la Carpets, Oak 
fet. Happy Thought 
Range, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION.

Jbbi J. H. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants. RUMPS

Oranges! Oranges!Hay, McKenzies ('orner, 
a charter memi r of tin- society, 
about to depart for Vancouver. B. 
that bxtxiei 
several of 
highly appréciai 
her who was about to depart» pre
sented her with a beautiful travelling 
bag as a token . : their love and good 
wishes. Mrs. ,\i« Donald, the efficient 
president of the society, 
presentation in the most

died,*

ng
ib/J

Automatic- feed pumps and recel vers Hln- 
gie ana douoie acting power. Triple Stuff 
pump* for pulp mills. Independent jet con-

PR^ERTY FOR^SALE AT AN-^ 
DOVER.

Tendrs will be received for the 
pur. hue of the store and Tlxtures 
(Includng the shelving, counters and 
show (tees) and the warehouses 
nected therewith, situate at^the 
of the trldgc at Andover in the couu- acq 
ty of Vctoria, occupied by the late M. tbit 
Stanley Sutton at the time of hu 
death. Tenders may be sent up to 

ol Monday the 1st day of Mav 
II. N. Coates of 

,.*> S. Sutton of Woodàtock, or 
M Stanley Sutton of Andover, 

is freehold aud a good

BRuf- C.,the lioard of works the 
chairman of that board Is familiar 
with Its workings, and knows where 
every dollar goes, but he is not re
sponsible for the measures and means 
taken by the engineers or directe rs 
who map out the work, and he has 

ed his knowledge, not only in 
» but in other departments, by 

long and continuous service.
Who Understands Assessment Law?

"Take the assessment law; I do not 
think there are half a dozen men In 
the council today who have read or 

conversant with that act. re- 
! 11 I8- They have not the time
tudy it,

"I am JU8t Riving these instances to 
Bhow how weak our present system 

I am not say-

> ui us monthly (after 
the n - mbers had spoken in 

terms of the mem-
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIt” BRAND M. & T. McGUIRE,
A. L. GOODWIN, Dlrec* Importera and dealer* In aTf 

ine leading brands of Win* and Liq
uors; we aleo ear.z in etock from the 
oest houeee in Canada very Old Rye* 
Wlnee, Alee and Stout. Imported ami 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER 8T. Tol 578.

In am Instructed to sell at the iesl 
dence of Mrs. Richard H. W. Rowe. 
No. 77 Duke street, on Monday 
lug. April the 24th, ronmieueliig at 
10 o’clock, the entire contents cf house 
consisting in part—Mahogany Cabin* 
et. Easy Chairs and Tables. Oak do. 
Buffet Dining Chairs, Dressing Cases, 
Hat Tree. Oil Paintings. Linoleum, 

new Brussels and Wilton Car 
pets. Rugs, etc., Brass Enamel 
stead, Bedroom Suites, Sofa Bed, 
frlgeretor, t'urtains and Curtain 
Stretche 
Kltche 
Stove,

ENGRAVER*.
A CO.. Artists. Bn- 

s, 6» Water 
lephooe 982

Germain Street.

S i (
Hi) F. C. WESLEY

lectrotyper 
N.B. Te

made the 
delightful

to will, h Mrs, Hay suitably 
after which a most sump- 

us tea was • • rved by th* ladies, 
later followed lu ice* which all thor
oughly enjoyed.

Mrs. George Iv-y, who a few weeks 
ago suffered from a paralytic stroke, 
died at her hum-* on M.ondax 
aged about 71 ears. She lea 
mourn a moM d* voted family consist 
lug of a hu-nbond. one son. (l.-orge 
Ivey, of this plan and two daughters 
.Mis. Urey and Miss Margaret a-

The funeral which was held this 
nlng was lut ueiy attend.-u wit 

nessliiK to the esteem In which the 
deceaocd uas held. hiiernieiii was 
made in tin- Pre.«b>terlan cemetery, 
McKenzie Corner

The services
church were conducted by Rt*v. 
Donald Curt le. Mi « urrie who pi. 
ed the funeral s.-rmon took ft r

vers and E 
eet. St. John.

Rra
Sin Noticenoon oi 

next. U 
William

.v < 
St.

Irl, because 
black-velvet-

a mass of 
m shows at

the fashion- 
collar. and 

aed for this

ROUT. VVILBY, Medical Electrical spec
ialist and Maucur. Aasiatant to the lute 
Dr. liugyard. Kiigland. Tr.ate all Ner
vous and Mueiular Disease*. Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Uout. etc. 
1-leven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation ft . 27 Coburg street.

•Phone “"5T-2I.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub- WM L wilu 
scription, must be paid at once wins' Md’seint u„. t,ut no u, 
as the books arebeing closed «SrSÏ*-

w WHOLES A** LIQUORS. „
Successor I* 

« aad Rotafl

Mrs 
The
title cai be given.

The Jghest 
necessally accepted.

Dated this 11th 
1911.

ost I.LIAM3,
Wholesal

PriiertyBel-
it.*

or any tender not
r. Happy Thought Range and 

n Utensils. No. 13 Sliver M 
china. Glass and Silver 

Ware, a Mu i ass, Springs. Bedding.
F. L. POTTS, Auctloi

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

day of April, A. D.liaïrd of civic gov 
Ing that the 
ernment Is 
government
Is difficult for me to see whv n com- 
ralttee of five men giving their whole 
time to the work should rot admin Is 
ter the affairs better than it is done

"ft does not stem possible to me 
such a thing as the existing con 

etton of the extension of the wat- 
Btem to Loch l.omond could o<- 

lntelllgent men who

ernment is. 
e commission form of gov- 
perfect. for every form of 
has its weakness, but it

EST.TE M. STANLEY SUTTON.
id her niece, 
er in Feeder- o Builders

Household 
Furniture, 
Cabinet Organ, etc 
At Residence

BY AUCTION

j|8B TF.NDIRS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undesigned up to six o'clock p.m. 
April 171, 1911, for the erection and 
complet!» of a Methodist Church and 
Sunday nhool Building at Campbell 
ton, N. 3., according to plans ami 
speclficatous. to be seen at the office 
of the uflerelgned, also at the olfi<" 
of U. H. lott. Architect, st. John,

The lo'est or any tfnder not 
essarlly rcepted.

HMRY H. MOTT. Architect. 
Room 6, Ixmnbury Building, 

Campbell!on, N. B.

I .

3 TRIAL BY JURYthat

cur among five

at the house ;and ; 
Me :

text^the words. Sorrow me*, "endure.

A well equipped shop, exact templates, & 
thorough svstem of checking, combined with 
careful, but aggreeive management are making 
for the success of our business.

We willingly put our work in comparison with 
that turned ont from any other structural shop 
in Canada.

uctvd to tell at residenceam instr
No. 104 Carmarthen street, on SAT
URDAY AFTERNOON NEXT,
22rd tost., at 2-30 o'clock:

THE CONTENTS OF TIN
<pmprising In part: Cabinet Organ. 
Parlor and Other chairs. Dinlny 

Table, do Chairs, Bedroom Suite, 
Spring Bed. Mattresses, Range. Kit
chen UtenalJa. Carpets. Crockery, 
Glass and China Ware. I’

.WH. THE TWELVE JURORS:
Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle Johc—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Letter 

Then Heme-Made."

night but joy eome-h in th.'! 
morning." and spoke verv feeling!v 
and effectively. ' |

The death of \\ m. Henderson, of ! 
Littleton, who tiled after a brief ill 

« of pneumonia, came hn a shock
-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY * ')** m<4"> Of qtla plan
Psitln,. Otatrlbulln,. TM,n,. ' IU Jfb "ÏL,*’.

eMrfk'Vw-;^“L„.„.„ ru"

49J Main 5treat 1 The Easter concert hel

ROOMS

APPLI44TION8 address'd to May- 
ery. or .1. H. blnk, will he received until 

arlor, Hall. April 20,tor the position* of superln- 
oom Furniture, tendent ad matron for the Boys’ in- 

iter good i. dustHal lome, at Crouch ville. Mar-
L. POTTS, Auctioneer. | ried or mgle persons may apply.

Dining Room an. 
and sundry othe Wm. P. McNeil & Co., Ltd

F.
d under the New Glasgow, -------- " Nov*. Sooti*

■

Machinery Bulletin
Rc-fiUed Machines

1—Eight Inch Four Sided Mould-
«r.

1”‘Power Mortleer with boring at
tachment.

1—Revolving Bed Surfacer.
1—Ballantine Planer, Matcher and 

Moutoer.
A. Woods Flooring Machine.

1—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lathe, 
16ln.x28ln.x6ln.x6 feet.

1—Robb Engine, 10x10.
1—Robb^ Engine, 10x12, Centre

1—Harris Corliss Engine, 50 H.P.
1—Robb Stationary Boiler, 44ln.x 

12in.x12 feet.
Machine Toele and WoodwoHting 

Machine* of all kinds.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St John, ltd. 15 Dock St.
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!®Jitr#taii0Wâ ELECTION CARPSMr. Foster, then Mlnleti-r of Finance, after
detailing the unfavorable outcome of the negotiations, 
announced the determination of the Qoverameut to turn 
Its attention thenceforth to the development of Cana
dian trade with the Old Country.
Hansard of 1892 he Is reported as saying:—"We are 
“glad this Question Is settled and that the Canadian 
"farmer can prepare himself especially to enter fully 
“upon that almost Inexhaustible market which awaits 
•him for all bis products In Great Britain, our Mother
land."

ELECTION CARDS
4

to the Betters of the Gty of 
St John

LADIES AND OENTLEMEN:
At the request of a large number of 

the electors I will be a candidate for
ALDERMAN FOR KINO» WARD

YOUNG MAN, 
Asa NtW MANt

On page 834 of
published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prluoe William 

Street, SL John, Canada.
a

v TELEPHONE CALLS: 1 »k for your vole lot 

Alderman for Lome Want 

in the cooing Civic Election,
FRANK It ELLIOTT

«. Mein 1721 
Main 1741

Business Office .. .. 
Bdltorial and News ..

This means that the Liberal Conservatives had 
abandoned the policy of American Reciprocity, 
thought and so declared the Liberals of that time. 
Here are the witnesses thereto:—

Sir Richard Cartwright In following Mr. Foster (see 
page 350). declared:—*T will tell the Hon. gentleman 
“what Is settled.
“et Hon. gentlemen opposite to take any effective steps 
"to bring about a treaty of Reciprocity between Canada 
"and the United States.
"that they either desire or hope to obtain a treaty of 
“Reciprocity with the United States." ,

Hon. William Paterson, bn page 888, is reported 
thus:—"He (Mr. Foster) has belittled the benefits that 
"could be derived from free intercourse with the people 
"to the South of us.
“gether In denouncing a Reciprocity treaty even In agri
cultural products as a bad thing for the farmers of 
“Canada.

at the election to be held on Tuesday. 
April 18th and respectfully solicit 
your support.

Yours truly.

SoSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, •• •- 
hlomlug Edition, By Mail, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per yeir 
Weekly Edition to United States, .

Single Copies Two Cents.

».1600 
.. 3.06

1.00
CHARLES T. JONES.1.53

Tothe Electors of the 
City of St John

That point Is the utter disinclination
To the Electors of the Qty of 

SL John
Chicago Representative:

* Henry DeCWque, 701-702 Schiller Building.
New York Office:

I* Klebahn, Manager, 1 West 84th Street, 

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 17, 1911.

Sir, no man now can pretend

CADIES AND GENTLEMEN! LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
Complying with the request of 

of the electors, I wl

ALDERMAN FOR LANSDOWNE 
WARD,

at the election to be held on Tuesday, 
April 18th and respectfully solicit 
your support 

Yours truly.

\ou elected me last year as one of 
your representatives. In return for 
the confidence placed) in me I have 
tried to serve you by endeavoring to 
lessen your burdens, and have already 
succeeded lu having a flat rate of tax
ation, which means no income earner 
can be assessed at a higher rate 
than 11.98 for five years more. Now 
help me to remove all taxes on in
come, personal property and Improve

rs, and place it on land, which 
building on all vacant lots. Ifl 

ve not succeeded so well as ex
pected, I have tried to do something 
for St. John and the people, and I 
hope to again receive your valued sup
port for Alderman-at-Lerge.

FRANK L. POTTS.

large number 
be a candidat

He and his party have Joined to-AN OPEN LETTER.

To the Executive of the Citizens' Committee:
Gentlemen : —Now that you have supplied the clti- 

r.ens with all the Information iu your possession in 
favor of a Commission, on the eve of the question being 
decided at the polls, The Standard, which has taken a 
somewhat active part in the campaign, proposes to submit 
to you the following proposition: —

You are, most of you, successful business men, keen 
at a bargain and well able to take care of your own 
Interests. You are also, we do not doubt, interested 
In the city's welfare. Suppose that you were dissatis
fied with the house you lived in. Perhaps the drains 
were not in order, or the servants you employed, some- 
bow, seemed unsutted to their quarters and failed to 
give you all the comforts you felt you were entitled to, 
and a friend of yours, a man successful in business, 
thinking hr might be of service, told you of a new house 
that he had heard of, and suggested that It. might be the 
aery thing you needed.

At the opening of the negotiations It was understood 
that the sale would have to be completed by a certain 
date, and almost daily, for three months before that 
date, ibis friend called on you, or wrote you. giving glow
ing accounts of the beauties of thid1'house, how he un
derstood it was fitted with the most modern improve
ments, and how admirably others like it had suited friends 
of his. He gave you a rough drawing showing how the 
bouse looked from the outside, and you grew quite In
terested.

In Toronto he asserted that the United
"States was not our natural market, but that our natural 
“market was in England." A. O. H. WILSON.

meansHon. Wilfrid Laurier, page 26 Hansard 1892, In re
plying to the mover of the address on the speech from 
the Throne, said:—"If he had been in this House last 
session or for some time before, he would have known 

“that, this (Reciprocity In natural products) may have 
“been the policy of his party in antiquated days, but 
“that it was their policy no longer.
"two or three years ago a minister of the Crown state

To the Electors of the City of 
St John

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
At the request of many elector* I 

will be a candidate for
Did we not hear

Electors of the City 
of SL John

"on the. floor of Parliament that Reciprocity In natural 
"products would be the bane of the farmers?
"was not an Isolated statement.

ALDERMAN AT LARGE
at the election to be held on Tuesday, 
next, April 18tb. and respectfully so
licit your support.

Yours truly,

That
Only last session we 

"heard again and again the statement that Reciprocity 
“in natural products would be the bane of the farmers."

In 1894 a modified form of the old Reciprocity 
clause was continued in the Tariff.

I am a Candidate for
It was vehemently 

Mr. Charlton
GEO. W. COLWELL.

ALDERMAN AT LARGEdenounced as a sham by the Opposition, 
said (page 1508 of Hansard):—“This is our offer of 
“Reciprocity that the Hon. gentleman knows will never TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

OF ST. JOHN:and solicit your support.
If elected I shall endeavor to serve 

you to the beat of my ability.

W. B. WALLACE.

It is not a reciprocal offer at all.“be accepted.
“is a sham and a delusion."

It
Ladite and Gentlemen—At the re

quest of a large number of the elec 
lore, I will again be a candidate for 
Aid. for Duke's Ward at the election 
to be held on Tuesday next, April 
18th. For the last six years 1 have 
been chairman of the Safety Board 
and during all that tim? the estimates 
have not been overdrawn. Respect
fully soliciting your support.

1 remain yours truly.
J. W. VANWART.

Sir Richard Cartwright, page 1518. said:—"Why, sir. 
"out of his own mouth he stands condemned of not 
having the slightest intention or disposition to nego
tiate a Reciprocity treaty."

Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, page 1561, said:—“I tell them, 
"and I repeat it, that their efforts at Reciprocity have 
“never been genuine and sincere, that they are only a 
"sham to obtain the votes of the people, to mislead 

""them, and to make them believe they are in favor of 
Reciprocity when they are not and cannot be."

There is no need of further witnesses. Mr. Foster 
for the then Government declared that the quest was 
abandoned, and Messrs. Laurier, Davies, Paterson. 
Charlton and Cartwright, three of whom are members 
of the present Government, are on record as declaring 
then, when events were fresh in their memory, that 
the Conservative party had denounced and abandoned it.

Next as to the continuance of the Reciprocity policy 
by the Liberals since 1896. They came into power 
pledged by their platform of 1893 and by numerous ut
terances of their party leaders to procure a treaty 
with the United States.

Let us trace the various stages of their party action.
1. —In 1896 they sent certain personages unofficially 

to Washington to spy out the prospects.
2. —-They then appointed a commission consisting 

of Sir Wilfrid I^aurier, Mr. Fielding. Mr. Paterson and 
others who held two conferences with the United States 
representatives In 1896 and 1897, one at Quebec and 
one at Washington in which 936.000 were spent and 
no results achieved.

To the Electors of the Qty of 
St. John

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the elections on Tuesday, April 

18, I will again be a Candidate for 
the Aldermanship of 
If elected I will endeavor, aa hereto
fore, to keep down unnecessary ex
penditures, without neglecting the 
City’s interests.

H. E. CODNER.

Weeks went by and you felt, if you were going to 
|>uy this house, of which you had heard so much, no time 
Knust be lost in seeing it. So you went to your friend 
end told him you were ready to inspect' the property and 
Inquired the price. Inspection lie told you was out of 
the question. "it’s unreasonable of you," he went on, 
•‘to ask such a thing. As a matter of fact 1 haven’t 
been over it myself. I have told you what the house Is 
like. 1 have even given you a rough sketch of it. As 
to the price we will settle that after the deeds are 
signed. 1 can’t do business with you on any other terms, 
and I think you are unreasouable, to want any further 
Information. I'm a friend of yours, can't you trust me?"

Gentlemen, as business men would you buy that 
house on those terms? Would you be content to aban
don your old house, in which your family had beeu roar
ed for generations, simply because it was a little out of 
repair, and Invest In a property of which you were not 
permitted to see the plans and specifications, which even 
your friend who wanted to self it to you had never seen, 
and the total cost of which was unknown?

Wouldn't you point out to him that such an impor
tant transaction completed on such terms was contrary 
to all business principles? Wouldn't you tell him that 
you had a family and that their wishes had to be 
considered ? Wouldn't you be inclined to speak plainly 
to this friend of yours and tell him that his suggestion 
••as a ridiculous proposition to present to a business

Duffertn Ward.

To the Electors of 
the City of St John
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

I will be a candidate for

To the Electors 
of the City

At the request of a large humbei ■ 
of the electors I am again a candidate 
at the coming election as

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

In the coming elections and respect
fully solicit your support.

JOHN H. BURLEY.. ALDERMAN AT LARGE
and respectfully solicit your support.

To the Electors of the City of 
St. JohnW. E. SCULLY.

At the solicitation of a number of 
zone, I offer myeelf ae a candidate 

for Guy's ward.
VOTE FOR

3—They cut out of the Tariff Bill of 1897 the re
ciprocal clause which In one form or another had been 
included since 1868. and in 1898 they enacted a British 
Preference of 25 per cent, which was shortly after in
creased to 33 1-3 per cent.

4 — Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the following statement 
in the House of Commons on March 21st, 1899:—"1 am 
not making too wide a statement when I say that the 
feeling today of Canada is not In favor of Reciprocity."

v —In the elections of 1900 and 1904, neither in the 
I .ibfral press nor on the party platform nor by any 
leader or literature of the Liberal party was there 
any allusion to, or appeal upon, the question of Reci
procity with the United States. It was taken as 
settled that this quest was abandoned, and in Its place 
was substituted the development of Canadian trade 
by Canadian channels, and with especial regard to Its 
enlargement with Great Britain and the sister colonies.

6.—In 1903 the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway was 
launched by Sir Wilfrid and a part of'his plan therefor 
was the vital and urgent necessity of providing a new 
route of all Canadian transport. He said amongst other 
things this: — "A railway to extend from the shores of 
"the Atlantic Ocean to the shores of the Pacific Ocean 
and to be every inch of it on Canadian soil, is a National 

" as well as a commercial necessity. That such a road 
"must be built, that it is a National and commercial 
“necessity, that it is a corollary of our status as a 
“nation, that it is a requisite of our commercial develop- 
"ment, is a proposition to which I have heard no dis- 
“sent. * * * We cannot wait because there is a
"transformation going on in the conditions of 
“National life which It would be folly to ignore and a 

Heaven grant that 
"whilst we tarry and dispute life trade of Canada is hot 
“deviated to other channels and that an ever vigilant 
“competitor does not take to himself the trade that

Youre very truly,
H. G. SMITH.Allen A. McIntyre,

M. A.You know, gentlemen, that you would unhesitatingly 
Beeline to close the deal on such terms and that any fur
ther arguments on the part of your friend would be met 
with an emphatic “No. show me over the property first, 
from cellar to attic, tell me to the last dollar what it will 
cost, and then I'll tell you if it suits me."

Now. gentlemen, the citizens of St. John are living in 
Bn old house, one that has served them for generations. 
It is a good house, there are thousands like it. built on 
the same plan, but It needs repair. You came to them 
Some months ago. and told them that you had heard of a 
new house replete with all modern Improvements, and 
you wanted them to bu.v It. You have been telling them 
constantly ever since what a fine house It is, and expa
tiating on its beauties.

Now, the time has come to close the deal. The 
Citizens want to Inspect this house. They want to see 
the plans and specifications. They want to know the 
price before they buy. Some of them are very doubt
ful If It will suit them. It is rumored, for instance, 
that the servants’ quarters may be so situated that all 
the citizens will not be waited on properly. They want 
to know a hundred and one things about the house and 
when they ask for information they discover that you 
have none to give them. And you ask them to trust 
you, sign the deeds and buy the house which, it turns 
out, that you have never inspected yourselves. You 
think they are unreasonable, but how about that other 
house that you refused to buy?

Gentlemen, thèse are not your widely advertized 
business methods. Cities of the size and importance 
of tit. John do not lightly abandon their forms of civic 
government without counting the cost or knowing what 
the outcome will be. Your plan of a Commission has 
been adopted in other cities, but the people knew be
fore they voted, down to the smallest details, what they 
Were voting for. They were provided with a charter. 
You appointed a charter committee who either could 
not or, for some reason would not, complete their work. 
You aro silent on that point. Yet you say that this 
*'ls the most important issue that has ever been sub
mitted to the voters of the city of SL John," and urge 
the people to vote "for Commission." What is this Com
mission government as it will affect all sections of this 
romplex community? You do not know'. No one knows. 
Why then, at your bidding, should the people vote for 
It? You started out with good Intentions, but the time 
to consider such things Is" past. Good Intentions and a 
few broad principles contained in a pamphlet will not 
govern this city. The people want facts.

Candidate for Alderman

Lansdowne Ward
To the Citizens of 

St. John
At the solicitation of a Urge 

number of citizen» I offer myself 
as a Candidate for

SYDNEY WARD
Very truly yours, 

STEPHEN a BUST1N

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF ST. JOHN.

I will again In- a candidate for 
ALDERMAN FOR PRINCE WARD,
and as I will he unable to see you all 
personally, I take this opportunity to 
solicit your votes and support.

Yours truly."crime to overlook.
JAMES 6PROUL.

To the Electors of the Gty of 
St. John"properly belongs to those who acknowledge Canada ns 

"their native or their adopted land * • * We say
“that such a line Is a necessity of our commercial in
dependence.
"way to maintain friendship with our American neigh
bors is to be absolutely Independent of them."

7. —In 1907 SIP fk’Md, In the Imperial Conference 
held in Ixmdon and'iff (he presence of the assembled 
delegates of the Empire, said:—"There was a time when 
"we were wanting Reciprocity with the United States, 
“but our efforts and our offers were put aside and 
"negatived. We have said good bye to that trade and 
"we now put all our hopes upon the British trade."

8. —In the elections of 1908 neither Sir Wilfrid nor 
any other Liberal leader, by speech or literature, men
tioned Reciprocity with the United States except to 
speak of it as a thing of the past. The forward Cana
dian and British trade movement was the constant

At the request of a large number of 
the electors from all sections of the 
city? I will be a candidate for 
ALDERMAN FOR PRINCE WARD 
at the election to be held next Tues
day, tunT'* respectfully solicit ytiur 
support.

Yours truly.

• * The best and most effective

J. W. KIER8TEAD.

To the Electors of 
SL John

I desire to Inform you that I am 
again a candidate for election asTHEMSELVES BEING WITNESSES.

9.—In the House of Commons In 1909. Sir Wilfrid 
said:—“Canada has opened her doors to Great Britain 
“in the hope that she would ultimately receive similar 
‘preferential treatment from the Mother Country.’ 
Neither he nor bis finance minister in any discussions 
in the House advocated or even favorably alluded to 
Reciprocity with the United State*.

In the face of this record. It is pitiful to see Mr. 
Fielding at Montreal, and both he and Sir Wilfrid In 
Parliament, frantically trying to convince the country 
that the policy of Reciprocity has been a «untlmio 
Issue since 1896, and that they therefore had a n 
from the people to conclude the secret pact with Presi
dent Taft which they are now trying to place upon the 
statute book without appeal to the people.

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGEWhen challenged with having no mandate from the 
people. Sir Wilfrid recently declared that Reciprocity 
was the avowed policy of the Conservatives up to 1896, 
when they went out of power, and that since 1896 Red- 
procity has been the avowed and continuous"» policy of 
the Liberal party, 
historical accuracy, Is upon especially dangerous 
ground when he deals with modern political events.

As to the former assertion that the Liberal Conserva
tive party diligently pursued Reciprocity until 1896 the 
facta are entirely against him.
9891-92 resulted In the final abandonment by the Coit 
Barvatlve party of the long quest begun forty years

and solicit your support and vote. 
Respectfully yours,

R. W. WIGMORE.
Sir Wilfrid, never noted for bis

♦ ♦
♦ To the Electors of the City, ♦ 

VOTE FOR
6. HERBERT GREEN 

Dukes Ward,
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

The negotiations of ♦ ♦
For Economisai Government.♦ ♦

♦ *
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Steel Steamship 
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for St. John via 
Portland.

City Ticket Offl 
L. R. THOM PS 

WM. G. LEE, Ag
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Loose Leaf Binders Boston direct 
rnlug, lea 

Mondaysrf Witli a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the beet 
at the prices.
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Agents,

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Merchants:
wt CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

DONALDSLadies’ Neckwear, 
frillings, etc. GLASGOW a

March 18 Salad 
March 26 Benge 
April 1—Saturnie

(And Regularl 
Passage Rates: - 

upwards; Steerage 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc 
THE ROBERT REI 
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for GRAND FAl 
FIRTH, WOODS' 
ICTON, ST. JOHN 
POINTS. Afford! 
and cheapest n 
LUMBER, SHINO 
PRODUCTS, Iron 
EURS and R 11 
POINTS to 
EASTERN 
BELLTON connect 
trains of the If 
RAILWAY, 
with superior act 
passengers, Is nov 
dally, each way, 
BELLTON and 6

Used m Canada f< I ‘ f 
over half a center ‘ 
—used in every com# 
of the world when 
people suffer froO 
Constipation and 8s

:

Flru com., erst served. 
Citalmu. to any addroM. "

a. Korr,

Dr. Mors< 
Indian the M 

STAT

OX2Root An
stand higher in

others, and their erv t> 
increasing sales pn e 
their merit Phyticbps 
prescribe them. , 

25c. a box.
-------------------- -”V : »

■nd. In addition 
frnlfM train,. th«rare money - savers and 

health-preservers, Thera 
are a hundred uses for 
OXO in every house.

4 Cubes, ltc.

passenger» and 1
each way on

i * The tntemati 
Company of N«

January S. MIL.at

i

The Spirit
or

Progress
Koepo tho

Underwc::
Standard

Typewriter

a

In tho Load

Vs

“Th. Mach.n, You llm^wntu.My 

Buy.”
Get eur prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machine*.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER GO. Ln
SO Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. ».

Over $2f000’000 in Profits
HA.S BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS EY THE

CANADA LIFE
The la Canada beet evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager (or New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

I

- - —
____ , 11 ! Lv,

. • .

Rlr.g up Main 1986-11 
W. WILLIAMS.

M Waterloo St

Have your

and

Plumbing 

P*»* In shape 
•or WlnteftJ \

Our Meat Market
CONTAINS

SPRING LAMB 
TURKEYS. DUCKS, GEESE, 
BEET GREENS

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF 
FANCY FED VEAL 
SPINACH and ASPARAGUS. 

F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived.

25c Each

L 0 PARSONS,
West End

III

i
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THE STAttBAftb MONTAT, A MUST, If «1!

«

FHERCH IEEIIT1 
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

TOE EIÎIEI SERVICES 
WERE WELL OOSERIED

, 1 mm coses
II POLICE COE5 Watches

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
ohm. Aton Liner Arrived in Pori Moses Barilz, the Speaker at 

Socialist Meeting Last Night 
—Causes that Lead to the 
French Revolution.

Musical Portion of Yesterday’s 
Services fteved a Particular 
Feature—Large Congrega
tions, Substantial Collection

Several Matters Before Police 
Magistrate Ritchie on Satur
day — Hearing of Case 
Against Police Officer.

r on Saturday Night with a 
Good Number of Passeng-

Fares:
8L John to 
•t. John to

Beaton .. ., 
Fort lend .. .

..•3.60•re .. 300
•tote Rooms..........................................1.00
Steel Steamship Calvin Auetln Com
plete Wire lees Telegraoh Equipment. 
Leaves flu John at 9.00 a m. Wednee 
days for Baatport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 
for Boston direct, 

i \ Returning, leave» Union Wharf,
I Mt Boiton, Mondays at 9 am. and Port

ât 6.00 p.m. tor Lubec, Baatport 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a m. 
for St. John via Baatport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.A. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B

era.

The Allan Line steamship Tunisian, 
Capt. Fairful arrived In port Saturday 
night about 10.30 o'clock frôm Liver- 
PW)1 via Halifax and landed 20 saloon, 

«econd <abln and 270 steerage 
passengers, the rest of her 1,600 pas
sengers landed at Halifax. The steam
er had a fine trip across the Atlantic.

Among, the passengers who landed 
at Halifax were Messrs. W. Webb, E 

and J. O. Mullins, of, the Can- 
_ Immigration Department in 
Great Britain, who are on a visit to 
Canada In the Interest of immigration. 
These three gentlemen will tour Can
ada from the Atlantic 
and will thoroughly Investigate the 
farming conditions throughout the Do
minion. Messrs. Webb and Peddle are 
connected with the linden office and 
Mr. Mullins has his headquarters at 
Belfast. The object of the visit at this 
time Is to become better acquainted 
with the country and to be able to 
give first hand Inform 
formation gathered will

!tc.tu^d ,°v, t.hp FT*"ch Easier was observed with becoming

___ 1W „ . Sermon's uppripSate'o“he o.Vasïùn
InMnn JÜÏU^ B®Ldi the Fren^ reV(V were preached. As has b*en the cus- 

ng.nî5T tban an tom °r PaHt years special music on an 
ïïïnriaL ?1?TI’t..r.tîdd(M1 !°. ap elaborate scale was prepared and the

thst dld. "ot Mcred music rendered in the churches

revolution In that the basis of socl jn the Catholic churches the hat ety was altered. To the Socialist the was obLrvîd wîth J^e solemnltv 
volution did not mean bloodshed - i^rge numbers complied with the re

quirements of the church with regard 
to the fulfilment Of the Easter obliga
tions. h ge

In the Mission church. Paradise 
Row, there 
the mornln

9 rs D the <*»rge made by 
nilliam Waugh against Policeman 
George H. Clarke for using undue 
violence In arresting the former • 
continued on Satu 
Skinner appeared for 
B. M. Baxte

rday. S. A. M 
Waugh and J. 

r for the defendant
Bartholomew Gaffney testified that 

he policeman had struck Waugh on 
the head with the handcuffs and 
handled him more roughly than was 
necessary.

Dr- E. L. Kenny told of dress! 
the wound on Waugh's head and 
scribed the wound as about an inch 

a half in length. Mrs. El 
ark and Mrs. Hannah Godsoe cor

roborated the evidence of Gaffney.
In his defence Officer Clarke testi

fied that the prisoner had resisted 
and tried to escape. He had not in
tentionally struck Waugh with the 
handcuffs.

Sergt. Finley testified that he con
sidered Clarke a. level-headed officer 
und Inclined to leniency rat 
to the opposite measure in 
charge of his ditty. The case was de
ferred until tomorrow when judgment 
will be giv

ledge of 

him. i‘l

plete stock of 
tv Machinery 
nke any style 
Sheets ruled 
tern.
' are the best

land e dif

26 years old and used to work in 
shipyards. Two years ago he re

turned to Dundalk, where he had a 
slater. She died last year leaving him 
an annual allowance for his support. 
Lately he died in bis 77tb year.

Miss Ella Barry.
J. Barry, of Rockland Road, receiv

ed word on Thursday cf the death of 
his niece, Misa Ella Barry, c 
of William Barry, formerly of 
ville and now residing in Portland. 
Me. Mias Barry is survived by her 
father, three brothers. James. John 
and Herbert, and two sisters. Miss 
Margaret, of Portland. Me., and Mrs. 
J. Donovan, of Bangor. The remains 
passed through the city Saturday and 

re interred in the family lot ui 
llle.

was
the AMUSEMENTS.

Misa LawrenPeddle nee and Mr. Johnston
At Nickel.

For the first time in St. John, since 
they were seen in the old time Bio
graph successes, Florence l.awrewe, 
the most popular motion picture act
ress In the world and Arthur V. John* 
ston, veritably a matinee hero among 
picture lovers, will be seen playing 
tit the same piece at the Nickel today. 
This will be the delicious Lubtn com
edy-romance ’The Actress and The 
Singer. ' a story based upon incidents 
in a phonograph laboratory where both 
p'*! formers were "making records." 
The re union of these two prominent 
players for the first time in nearly; 
three years will doubtless be a de
light to Nlrkelgoers. Holmes and 
Buchanan are to present another of 
their popular novelty numbers in "In 
All My Dreams I Dream of You." a 
sketch that will necessitate the whole 
stage with special setting.
Holmes will also slug "Kiss M 

Do." The reinaind
up of Ja< k Morrissey's 
hit "Sugar Moon," and 

tiie comedy "Taming The Tyrant." and 
the child-story "The Changeling " The 
orchestra lu specially attract!y ~ 
t*r numbers.

HlK
de-FICKFORDS MK UNE to the Pacific

TED daughter
meant a transformation of society 

from one form to another. Conditions 
In Franc# long before the revolution 
demanded a change; the factors that 
Influenced action to change the 
dltlons were varied-the cutting off 
of the head of Charles !.. the Aroerl 

ation. All In- can war of Independence and so on. 
be tabulated The immediate causes were the ex- 

m?i" * Prospective emigrant in- travaganccs of the Royal Famllv 
h.rormï,inn.inT °u “E. "T'T “"<l ,h« determination of the
îraM„v.!on wiTik06!;1,"" mf?an;ep„ïir"la,i8es iu ,,,e »-

T',^„dtl™.‘'„n„dd1„0r»fr,S revo,‘|e„t.or„e"»hlX°ovmnu^," 'M 

!!Ll°rrk«: «In the, wa8f« «> I- of England, a middle . lass affair,
laborer, as well as to what kind of The Jacobins and Girondists were

°c>nitai market ,or a man dubs representing the commercial 
< upturn classes. The agents of commercial

interests were responsible for the 
Reign of Terror. Only once did the 
working class move with the object 
of promoting their own Interests; tha1. 
was when they marched on the Na
tional Assembly . A whiff of grape 
shot fired under the direction1 of Na
poleon put an end to the political as
pirations of the working class of that

A discussion followed In which 
quite a number took part.

•T. JOHN, N. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Sobo salle April 22 for Bermu
da, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8.8. Orure sails May 4 -for Bar- 
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 
cènt, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurletan sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. Ocamo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Luc 
cent, Barbedoi, Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente 

St. John. N. B.

was eucharist service In 
g and Rev. Father Con vers 

red an address. Eyrre’s service 
g by the choir and the Catholic

s carried out.
Presbyterian churches the

oes ritual wa
In the

feast was kept In fitting manner. Ser
mons were delivered at morning and 
evening service* and special 
music rendered.

In Trinity. 8t. John's, Centenary 
and Queen Square churches, the ser
vices were of special character and 
the music exceptionally fine. The an
nual parochial meetings of the Angli
can congregations will b

Petther than 
the dis

til** Joseph Ewing.
It. was learned yesterday morning

that Joseph 
• a very brief 111- 

i at bis home. 68 Que*-n street. It 
Is only about a week ago that Mr. 
Ewing was taken seriously ill wltb 
heart trouble. He was paymaster at 
the Custom House, and one of the best 
known men in the city 
years of age. 
with all who
a wife and two brothers to mourn. 
The brothers are Robert and John A. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow

Mrs.
The death of Esther, w 

late Captain Thomas Johnst 
place Saturday at her late horn 

Golden Grove. Deceased 
r sons and two daughters to 

mourn. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at three o'clock anil 
coaches will leave Watson’s stable on 
Duke street at one o'clock. Dr. T. 
Fred Johnston Is a son and Mrs. John 
R. Vaughan of Leinster street is a 
daughter.

William J. Henderson.
William J. Henderson died at his 

■ Hilaefl
1. after

>f able, 
et. Vln- '*>3 

Demerara. uor>
with the deepest regret 
Ewing had died after

Easter D?x

ed Boots
pair 

9/S St.

on plead'd guilty to 
hut denied all know- 

drawing a knife on Officer 
the latter

Miss
farms are 
with small e. was reniaude

was arresting 
d until Tues-

Donnolly, arrested by Officers 
Crawford und McCollum for wander
ing about on Union stfeet early Sat
urday morning, was also remanded, 
as was Joseph McArthur, like 
drunkenness. Joseph Flemming, 
charged with absenting himself with 
out leave front the 8. S. Lake Erie, 
was sent into jail to remain there un
til the sailing of that vessel.

William ( "coney 
of $8 for drunke

1- C. R. Officer Scovll Smith report
ed Joseph Barlow. 64 Brussels St., 
for trespassing on 1. C. R. property.

•* Ho 
er of th# Ibn iey

will be made 
still another

d ay.
e held this ev-Furness Line 64

•y popular 
He leavesFREE KIRRERG1RTEH aud was ver 

knew him.

ret e EastCHIME OISI 
mm TML MOTH

London
From

8t. John 4
Miss Elizabeth Harrison, principal 

of the Chicago kindergarten colleges, 
in a very Interesting article in the 
April Ladles' Home Journal.
"What the Kindergarten has done,
■ays; —

“I trust I will be pardoned If I 
state in somewhat dogmatic terms 
the results which all leading educa
tors acknowledge to have arisen from 
the direct, or Indirect teaching of the The legislature of New Brunswick 
Kindergarten." bas made a complete answer to the

The morning talks of the Klndergar- chargea of extravagant 
ten, of the beauties end activities in expenditure of public 
the world about them, have proved the opposition lunnbe 
so beneficial, that It Is now a common making throughout the country 
sight to see the larger children with »*v«ral weeks before the opening of 
their teachers making these trips the House. These gentlemen on their 

phasls which the Klndergar “missionary tours' through Albert 
i placed on the necessity of Westmorland counties were pro 
i planting, and caring for seeds ,u tb*ir charge» of extravagance 
uts, has spread far and wide, a**!»8' the government, particularly 

school garden has come to ,n the repairs of bridges. These 
which has played so lnv w*r® al1 ’hey talked about all the 

portant a pail in the Kindergarten, 'omplalut of the opposition members 
and which create» so much of Its at- th,s has arisen front trifling
mosphere of Joy and self-forgetfulness, expenditures on roads aud bridge*, 
is becoming a part of the dally oxer- We say trifling because the items 
else of the average school room. called In question In comparison to 

The playgrounds in our large cities lhe total amount expended by the de- 
first came into existance through the part meat of public works, that it cuts 
order of Empress Frederick of Ger- no ti*ure whatever, 
many, who had a part of her beau- Since the opening of the House the 
tlful gardens at Berlin furnished Public accounts committee has been 
with sand piles and swings tor the diligently engaged In examining all 
little ones. She frankly confessed that vouchers for expenditure in connec 
it came about through seeing the Hon with the works In question and 
children at play in the Kindergartens a,KO ul1 other expenditures In the 

* The Kindergarten committee of our -san,(* department. As a result of this 
city are doing an excellent work oareful enquiry we find in the report 
among the less fortunate children. In ot ,ht* committee, submitted to the 
aid of this work, a Tag Day will be House Wednesday night, the follow 
held on April 21st. ing: "Your committee would espec

ially commend the business-like sys
tem of audit and payment Inaugurât 
ed by the board of works and audi
tor general In connection with these 
accounts. The fact that every 
of labor and material must be 
to by the superintendent in charge 
assures honest return, and the system 
of all labor and other accounts by In
dividual checks, received the unquali
fied endorseation of' every member 
of the committee."

Another charge 
made both In the

Strongheart Today.ruoon at 2.30 o'clock.
Esther Johnston.Mar. 10—Kanawha......................Mar. 29

Mar. 23—Rappahannock .. April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, datea sub
ject to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
a limited number of

"Strongheurt," a curnedy drama by 
v. DeMille with its scenes laid 

at Columbia University will be pr» 
sen led here by the Chicago Stock 
Company this afternoon and night. 
The author has provided the uncon* 
ventlonal role of a college bred In
dian A football game furnishes an 
exciting and dramatic episode In this 
comedy drama, which Is 
rank as the most uuusua 
offerings. Strongheurt acquired 
popularity at the Hudson theatre. 
New York, two seasons ago and last 

the park theatre. Bus* 
er six months and then al 
theatre. New York, to un- 

ularlty. St. John 
team will

FtN BEEF WmIfe of the 
on, took 

e. Up-
leaves

L
NPARAGU8.

LTD. forfeited a deposit 
en ness. per

fouDr. WHBem McIntosh will 
Make Another Trip to Places 
Along the line of the C

saloon pass*iv STRONG ENDOWMENT
WM. THOMSON A CO.

OBITUARY.Fits l"o
MANCHESTER LINERS r »itage

wideand dishonest p. R. Wm. B. Hawkeeworth.
The Dig by Courier announces 
rd has been received of the 
Wm. B. Hawkesworth, a former re

el dence of Digb>. in Boston on the 
10th Inst

I BY THE hid thatFrom
Manchester
Feb. 25 Man. Commerce
Mar. 3 Man. Spinner
Mar. 17 Man. Eng
Mar. 26 Men. Shipper
Mar. 31 Man. Trader

À Apl. 8 Man. Exchange
B Apl. 22 Man. Commerce
V, May 13 Man. Corporation May 29 

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27
Manchester Shipper.....................Apl. 9
Manchester Exchange..................Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May •

Corporation May 29

st. Jobe. a

From 
8t. John 
Mar. 28

Apl. t

WO
of

for season was at 
ton for ov 
the Savoy 
diminished pop 
School football

great football scene in 
This is said

The work of searching out the nests 
of the brown tall caterpillar is being 
carried on with success In the pro
vince. The department uf agriculture 
Is giving every assistant.- to the ef 
forts of the entomologists who are en- 
Kagt-d in the work.

On Tuesday William McIntosh will 
leave /or Canterbury to where it has 
been reported that several nests have 
been found. From there he goes to 
McAdam, Harvey Station and other 
places along the <\ 1». It. line. In all 
these places he will prosecute a search 
for signs i

dren In th.

them how to detect the brown 
The work among the school chi 
has been successful. Mr. McIntosh 
says. They have become interested in 
the movement and are proving helpful 
in the work.

Up to date Mr.McIntosh reports thaï 
he has received, either as result of 

. or through i h- 
persons, over Co

home In Llttleto 
evening. April 10. 
of el

n.
191

Monday 
i illnessing. April iv. jail, arter 

ght days of pneumonia, 
years. He is survived by his 
who is the daughter of G. W. Watson 
and two daughte

et- of the most prosperous farmers of 
Littleton. He was well and favorably 
known. The funeral services 
conducted by Rr 
Houlli.IL
Bee. Under the auspices 
Masonic order interment was made 
In the family lot. Littleton.

an illnessthe sneateel . after several months' yi- 
ness, aged 69 years. The deceased Is 
survived by a widow and three daugh
ters, Mrs. H. S. Guduwin, of Marble
head. Maas ; Mrs. W. L. Uroplev. 
Summit. N. J.. and Mrs. Geo. H. P 
ers. Dtgby. He also leaves 
tbers aud three 
Hawkesworth, of 
of New Hampahi 
of North Dako 
St. John aud Mrs. J

ten has 
children 
and pla

stay. Music

hth- High 
appear in 

the second 
to be the biggvse 

production ever offered here at 
lav prices.

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23
May 9

ed 6. andl •rs, Edith. a*< 
The deceasedOhn, N. a was one

two bro- 
sisters. Thorne 

Everett, Maes.;Clare 
Levi Rice. 

%. Dickson, 
Peters, Dlgby. 

Thomas Gorman.
Robertson, of the Savings 

of the death 
Thomas Gor- 
idenf of this 
ere when he

The Nfobe Coming.
St. John is to have a visit this wee* 

from H. M. S. Niobe, the flagship 
of the Canadian Navy. A letter from 
Captain McDonald to friends in 
city, states that the cruiser will reach 
here about the 20th, which will be 
on Thursday next This will be the 
first visit of the Niobe to St. John, 
and there will be considerable desire 
to see the

K. McKay, ^of 
Ramsey, of DetaAi and Re\

>. end suffer. T.
of the 
irk ofWILLIAM THOMSON

pest und will car

—e schools, and 
red views will de

this!7
means of

-ling 
d by 
mo as traie to Bank has received news 

at Dundalk, Ireland, uf 
man, for 50 years a rosi 
city. Mr. Gorman came h

“Take noth 
the Times, 
want the people to take everything 
for granted.

mng for granted," says 
The Citizens* Committeetail.

HAVANA DIRECTlover of pod 
tbleta at hand. 
I 50c. and we

navy s flagship.

Steamer April 15.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

his own Investigation 
efforts of Interested i He• /> 4FUNERALS. HOTELS.ints: George 8. Shaw.

The funeral of the late George S. 
Shaw took place on Saturday at 2.30 
p. m. from his late residence 221 
King street, east, and was largely at
tended. Interment was In Fernhill.

Mrs. Mary Foley.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Foley was 

held on Sunday from her late resi
dence. Brussels street, to the cathe
dral where burial service 
by Rev. W. M. Duke. Intt 
In the Catholic cemetery.

John Wilson.
The funeral of John Wll 

place Saturday afternoon at
son-in-law's residence, in Kink 

street east. Interment was in Fern 
hill. ,

Victoria.4 detail
H Vandertman and wife, Charlotte

town; Mrs. Puni , do.; James Buch
anan. Halifax; t K Howard, Freder
icton: R (’ Fleming. Mahoue Buv; H 
E Burtt, Woodstock; W H Teed, Bos
ton; J W McCready and wife, Fred
ericton ; Master Roger Cooper, do; 
Master Cedric Cooper, do; John Mar 
dens. Bellvllle. Out Joseph MeVay. St 
Stephen ; James M S<ott. Fredericton: 
J W Hoyt. McAdam Jet; George W 
Harding, do; W J Barton, do; A E 
Crandall, do: Miss II B Rogers, Brown 
ville Jet-; Miss R. Humphrey, do; ("has 
K Rosskant ami * ife, Chicago 
Kearney, Woodstu* k ; J W W< 

rapton; John i: Mag 
W Birmingham 

and son, do; Mr anti Mr» S E Elkin. 
Moncton.

MIR WANTS RANGEckwear, V /
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN. very frequentl 

House and out A Strikingly Handsome Rangeiy
of, etc.

One Day

was read 
erment was

it. is that accounts for work perform
ed prior to the end of the fiscal year 
were deliberately held back so as not 
to appear in the accounts of the year 
in which they were really contracted. 
For the purpose of meeting this slan
derous statement the matt 
brought before the attention of the 
auditor general during the sessions 
of the committee on accounts and this 
is what the report says on that sub- 

■TTt having been publicly inti 
purposely 

ment until after the close 
year the auditor gener- 

cst lotted on that point. He 
t he had no such Instnic- 
suggestlons frem any per- 
he knew of no such prac- 

fact

March 18 Salade
March 26 Bengere Head
April 1—gaturnfa

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin $45.00 and 

upwards; Steerage Eaetbound $29.00; 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORB CO. Limited, 

Agents at St. John. N. B.

8t. John. The owner of a Pandora is always proud of the impression this I 
strikingly handsome range makes upon her neighbors.

The solid, compact appearance of the smoothly finished body, the I
bold, large pattern of the carving, I 
and the brilliance of the heavy 9 
nickel coating, combine to produce H 
an effect that is distinctly pleasing I 
to the eye of the most critical ■ 
observer.

The Pandora Caatings undergo a H 

"special process” to make them easily ■ 
and quickly take a lustrous shine. ■

The Nickeling is done with extraor- |vvi 
dinary care—will not chip and crack 

like the nickeling on or- 
dinary stoves, but 

■Il will retain its 
smoothness and 

WÊ Brightness (or years.
V Because of the ab-

sence of any fine, fancy 
carving, which catches and 

holds the dust, the Pandora is 
much more easy to polish and will 
remain clean longer.

Altogether, the Pandora is a 
very superior range.

If your local dealer does not 
sell the Pandora, write direct for 
free booklet.

ext 2°30April 18

ebeter. 
Moncton; 

A Relckcr

his

VSAOO. 
•or. efe. 
In at.

Ha
E <lo;

Vital Statistics. 
Vital statistics for the 

show twenty-one births, 
males, and ten males, and

past week 
eleven fe- 
Blx deaths.

mated that accounts w<*r,* 
hetd for

al was qu 
stated tha 
tlons or 
son; that
the and that as a matter of 
all accounts are paid as promptly as 
is consistent with careful and accur
ate audit."

This Is certainly the strongest en
dorsement that any government of this 
province in recent years has received 
from a committee cr the legislature. 
It speaks volumes for the excellent 
system Inaugurated by the chief com- 

his de-

Lecture at Every Day 
The lecture deliv.*:-ed in 

of the Every Day <'lub last evening 
by the distinguish.-d British Journa
list Frederick Campbell, was largelj 
attended and heard with appreciation 
Mr. Campbell'» ability Is not 
to journal!
slderable eloquein living ex 
to his ideas in . '■ w and 
language
night he spoke of ' uiuda'a prominent 
position in the British Empire, her 
lio#kihtih|ea and future. He told hi? 
audience that Canada's development 
depends on the people. If the Domin 
ion is to attain the prominent position 
which is her due. < auadlans must 
create and foster < vrtaln Ideals, for 
idealism, to a great . \tent. Is essential 
to nation building, an 1 Canadians must 

zing their interest, 
the growth of C

Club.
the rooms

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
ShfhhbGurequickly ktn»« coughs, eeree colds, hseie 
•es throat and lunar. • • • 86 arttts

1
-■AMI 
Water!ee St confined 

sm; he i?- a speaker of con-8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. 
at Dlgby with trains 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m„ Sun
day’s excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

JHave your connecting 
and West.

m.,
East pression 

concise 
In his >l!ort addresM last

end

Plumbing 

R*t In shape 

1er Winter* hsystem Inaugurated by the chief com
missioner of public works in his de- 

trong en- 
performed by 

ho is beyond

ssioner or pu 
part ment und is also a 
dorsement of the work 
the auditor general w 
doubt a careful aud painstaking of
ficial.
^It deprives the opposition of much 

of their campaign slander as they 
go behind the statement of the 

r general whom the 
cannot decapitate without 
of the leglsh 
object In making an unt 
and there is no doubt 
said Is absolutely correct. It is possible 
for the old government to hide away 
expenditures for a year and some
times for two years, but In the end 
they had to come out. The Hazen 
government has been in power new 
for three years aud had the old me 
mod or hiding away public expendi
tures been returned to exposure would 
have been Inevitable. Instead of ex
posure the government's statements 
have been endorsed by the accounts 

the authority of the aud

^eeei

May 3.17 >31 iy b„

June 14 ind 28
\ stead of local!

. *i_
01 chestra was of an 

character. Miss Evans was 
advantage during the even! 
vocal selection.

•gard to i 
hole. The music furnishedhed Our WiwiMf,

Bfinden,
Se Il bÏ$36.00 ÊÈhVinot

ltot38.00July 12 «id 26------------------ Regina, ■ 40.00
Aug. 9 and 23 Saskatoon, 43.50

(«'nnf. - 50.00
Sert- 6 and 20 fgmonton, 50.00

eminent 
consent 

ature. He would have no 
rue statement 
that what he

gov
tbscrowded to our 

•ngoo to tube 
»£• wW make 
additional stw

Saturday's Auctions.
at Chubb's 

ak, with slow 
offered seven

The real estate market

bidding.
>i/.

Saturday wa.- we 
T. T

e 4u.xluo fee; on St. James 
Four of tlo lots are east of 

street, and these were offered 
en bloc. The highest bid was $1,175. 
Mr. lumtalum next offered the lots 
separately, but the holding 
high . nougb. Til" U lier t 
wi-j-i of Fltt street were offered se 
arately. The corner lot was sold 
M. T. Gibbon at Itivu, and the other 
two lots were withdrawn. Mr. Potts 
offered for sale the i sidence of V. J. 
Keith ou Wright street aud withdrew 
it al $2.90" He also withdrew a 
vacant lot adjoining m $750. Two lot-.

withdrawn

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Dale of
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LOW RATES 

To OtherPoi nt«
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l.ai••rved. 

f addreee.
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L Karr, W. B.

hree lotsElder Dempster 
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p
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FRED CAMERON IN TOWN.

Fred Cameron, the Amherst runner 
passed through the city on SaLurdax 
eu route lo Boston, where he will re 
main for about three weeks and while
there will try to arrange a race with New Policeman.
Tom Longboat. He will also witness Howard A. Shortllff has been up 
the Marathon race on Wednesday pointed a police officer In place of 

Uameron thinks that t’orkerx Policeman Anderson, resigned. Officer 
W .Lu ° it w,nnei Shortllff Is 28 years of age. weighs

Tbo Amherst man will try uml lu 206 pounds. Is G feet inch in height 
duce Longboat aud Lungatrom to He was formerly in the employ of 
come to the Maritime Provinces for | II. W. Vole Vo. Ltd., aud went oil duty 
a race. Saturday evening.

For South African Ports
on Douglas avenue were 
at $525 each.

vers end S.S. "Kwarra”
ire. There 
uses for 

r house.

•ailing about April 25.
i *

r.r PHUH and freight rain apply to

J. T. KNIGHT &CO.
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LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

For Sale by Quinn & Co.
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Cut Down Your Soap Bills

20 per cent more in a bar of A8EPTO 
SOAP than any other good soap. This 
a saving to you of $2.00

means
per year, Your 

dealer has it on sale, if he is up-to-date.
A8EPTO 80AP or A8EPTO SOAP
POWDER sweetens the home.

-THE-
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

Unllln, CAMPBELLTON, 
of naviaatlan on Bole Choleure with 
•he ST. JOHN RIVES VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At Et. Leonard., 
connection lo mode with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, .loo 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
BERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRBOEr! 
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTE. Affording the shortest
l’ume'eVshinqlÈV % ;;8rHm

PRODUCT», tram BAIE CHAL. 
EUR8 end R IITIQOUGHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection lo made with 
train* of the INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. An Expreo. train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is new being operated 
f*"/; way, between CAMP
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and, In addltlen to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there Is also • regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
M6h way en alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8, 1S1L
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Amerlcai 
^ At Washington
Washington. .. .
Boston.................

Batteflee—John 
worth: Collins an 
Connolly and M 

At Detroit
Chicago.................
Detroit... .

Batteries—Beott 
Works and Stans, 
end Sheridan. Ti 

At 8t. Loots, m 
fit. Inouïs. . .
Cleveland.............

Batteries—Powt 
Falkenberg and 
neen and O'Loug 
s At Philadelphl

New York. . . .- 
Philadelphia. . .< 

Batteries—('aldw 
Blair and Sweent 
Russell, Collamor 
Lapp. Umpires. E’ 
2.40.

National 
At New York.

Brooklyn..............
New York. . .

Batteries, Bargt 
gen; Druvke, Crar 
pires, Johnstone : 
60.

Chicago, April 
Chicago.. ..
8t. IxjuIs.............. 0(

Batteries—Tone; 
Golden and Brei 
Rlgler and Pinner 

Cincinnati, Ohio
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati..............

Batteries—Lielle 
Qlllan and McLei 
nan and O’Day. ' 

Boston, April 1 
Philadelphia.. ..
Boston.....................

Batteries- A1 
Curtis, Pfeifer 
•—Klem and Doyle 

Other 
Wilkeabarre. Pa 

barre, 11; Montrai 
Baltimore. Md„ . 

14; Walbrook Ath

. Mlc

:

I
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America

At Detroit:
* Cleveland .. 
à Detroit . 
f Batteries : West. 
V J.lvely and Stans* 

pires: Perrlne an 
At 8t. Louis:

St. Louis .. 
Chicago .. ..

Batteries : 
Clarke; Walsh a 
pires: O’Loughlin 
1.30.

Nation»

On

At Chicago: 
Chicago .. 
Plttsburg.............

t Unies: Bro
Camulto and C 
O’Day and Brennt 

At Cincinnati:

Clnclnn 
Batteries: Balle 

Caspar, Keefe ai 
Umpires: Flnnenu 
8.27.

Exhibitli 
At Baltimore: 

Boston .. .. «.
Baltimore.............

Batteries: Klllll 
den; Dygert, Vlcl

Hi

Is .. 
atl ..

( THE B08T
The 8t. John d< 

In the national an 
plonshlps 
<lty Saturday 
Austin. Amon 
Mess

°th
H. »rs. Wm. 

kins. 8. W. Wilk 
Martin Dolan, XVa 
Cougbian. Fred, f 
wick McKelvle. 
mengely pleased » 
a» a whole, slthoi 
pointed at the har 
the 8t. John boxe 
as the result of i 
and It was again8 
that Mooney entei

BOXING CA8I

Ijoe Angeles. Ci 
fate of boxing In I 
In the bàlhnce. TI 
manager of the Pi 
charged joint with 
Memalc and Refei 
with, having promoi 
In a prize fight at 
last, appeared be 
yesterday,, accompi 
ney. who argued oi 
Me Carey for a wrl 
After listening to 
McCàrey’s applies' 
continued the matt

yCOCORAN GOE8
" Detroit. Mich., A 

Naxin of the Deti 
announced today 
fielder 
Club of

;
the Raeten

§m

i

4 1 i ■ $

result:
THE

■

ET--- 1
e TRK STAND, ,l,‘

......... .......... ................- - ■ ■ ■
real on May 28-Saturday’s 
chronicle.

Behr Abble C Stubbs, Capt McLean 
arrived at New York, last Thursday 
from Tampa. Fla.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers.

Manchester Importer, Manchester, 
April l. v

Montesuma, Antwerp, April 6. 
Shenandoah, London, April 7. 
Samland, Rotterdam, April 10.
Hero, Savannah. April 10.
Kwarra at New York. April 11. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, April 13.

MERCANTILE ! 
MARINE NEWS

I BACHE 4 CO. ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

country ate. in all probability, 
undercapitalised and the rates u 
ed are undoubtedly on the side of 
couragement to capital, 
nlllcant feature of the decision, how- 
ever, is the foreshadowed elimination 
of atite railroad commission power, 
placing the control and regulation of 
railroads In the hands of one com 
mission, the Interstate. Instead of al
lowing the railroad of the future to be 
grilled by 44 different chiefs.

ree, a decision fn one 
the case has already 

to the supreme court.
court In the

Invest Now 5The mostON YOUR 
MONEY

You do not have to worry over 
any INDUSTRIAL -CONDITIONS 

you BUY a 
ER INVEST

Write for Special Circular giving 
full detail*

ex
POW

SOUND WATER 
MENT.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, April 17, 1811.

Sun ribas....................................6.40 a. m.
Suh sets..................................... 7.07 p. m.
High water................................2.01 a. m.
Low water................................. 8.28 p. m.

Atlantic standard time

This Is, of cou 
state only, and 
been appealed

ncurrence by that
however-far future would mean a strlk 
Ing of shackles from the at-present 
overburdened railroad slave and al
low a decently healthy circulation of 
blood.

The equally heavy burden of anti- 
railroad legislation throughout the 
country is. according to the report of 
the American Railroad Association, at

New York, April 14.—In the long 
doubtedly bene- 
irate manner In 
being done. Un

wise ventures are discouraged under 
such conditions and «peculation is 
practically eliminated. Of course, en
terprise is also halted and the pro
gress and development of the country 
come almost to a standstill. During 
this time general stocks of manufac
tured goods are being gradually ab
sorbed and new goods made up only 
as actually needed. Th 
a time when the outlook 
cleaved of all doubts and uncertainties 
and. the whole country Is apt to awak
en to one of its old-time booms.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

SA. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
•2 Prince William Street 

•6»hone 2058. St. John, N. B.

fitting from 
which all bn

ntry-le un 
the deltbe

LIST OF VBSB1LB IN FORT.
In Commission.PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived—April 16.
3tr TimlHl.il, 6802, Ftirhil from 

Liverpool vie Wm
•nd Co., puss and mdae.

Indrant, 2139, Young, from New 
Robert Reford Vo., ballast.

Btaemers.
Arcot, 2786, C.P.R, Co.
Empress of Britain, 8024, C.P.R. Co. 
Indranl, 6802, R Retord Co.
Jacona, 1861, R. Retord Co.
Lake Erie. 4846, C. P. R. Co. 
Othello, 2391, HP and WF Starr. 
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Saturnin, 6494,
Tunisian, 6802,

iThomson

CORPORATION 6 P.C. BONDS Its highest activity. There are. It says, 
a total of 484 bills depending upon 
the legislators of 37 States, all of 
these directly affecting railroad oper
ation. The larger number of these 
are divided between Missouri, Wiscon
sin. Kansas. Indiana and South Caro
lina.

An Increase In unfilled orders as of 
March 3l«t was reported by the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation, but the 
amount was less than 47,000 tons.

The government ligures tor wheat 
Indicate a crop of 541.414.000 bushels. 
The story of wheat, aside from some 
dry weather and winter-killing in 
parts of Oklahoma and Kansas, Is of 
unusually good condition all over the 
Winter Wheat Bell. Mr. Vanderitp.

the National my 
very extended tour In the West, con
firms this und voices optimism as to 
the crop and general outlook.
B. F. Yoakum has also returned, with 
reports of excellent crop outlook.

The reversal of judgment In the 
Danbury Hat case, barring out the 
admission by the lower court of some 
evidence, la disturbing. In that It 
leaves noi settled the punishment of 
Labor Union boycotts. The 
tlon will be carried on.

The Iron and steel papers report 
less new business during the week, 
and that a feeling of disappointment 
Is appearing.

In politics, the Democrats have de
cided to pass the reciprocity bill and 
after that to endeavor to place 
the tree list some things for the 
fit of the farmer.

8tr
York,

Str Othello, 2391. Cox. from Louis 
burg CB. HP and WF Starr, coal.

Str Calvin Austin. 2863. Allan, from 
Boston via Eaatport, WU Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Vcastwlsp—-Btr Cbignecto, 36. Oa 
nlng. Port GrevlUe; Westport III. 
Coggins. Westport and eld; Schra Re 
glna C, 26, Coniea.t, Meteghan; La 
voulu, 50. LeBlauc. Pubuico; Clara 
A Benner, 37, Alelanson, Annapolis, 
and cld; Yarmouth Packet. 76, Tbur- 
ber, Yarmouth; M and K ilalns. 30. 
Halns. St nAdrews; E Mayfield. 74. 
Merrlam, St SMrtins and cld.

Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.’s
price lvO per cent, and interest to 

) ield 6 per vent.

eve may come 
ahead la

MUNICIPAL 4 P.C. BONOS R Reford Co.
Wm Thomson and

But this cannot happen 
luiporiaut matters a» t 
Court devteioi 
and in the meantime, no opportunity 
is afforded to readjust matters of or 
Kanizatlon. In cast- of such being 
necessary, because there is no me 
od of remotely judging what 

ulred. Consequently, all 
is under more or less of

Completing Liquidation.
It is. of course, true that 

completing 
lowing the 1M07 pan 
covery of I9VX and 
things unleveled in comparison w 
other things. Among them* .conspicu
ously was the price of commodities 
and the price of labor. In the setback 
which we have been e\|**riemlng In 
the !asi eighteen months, commodity 
prices have been materially brought 
down and the beneficial effects 'have 
appeared in our 
aerloui adverse 
which has been converted Into a most 
favorable condition of export 
devance, gratify Ingly added 
month.

49. Co.TOWN OF SUSSEX.
cent, and interest to 
4% per cent.

while such 
he Supreme 

us are unpronuunved.
Barks.

price 95) iefd Emma R Smith, 371> A W Adame. 
Were, 424, J. A. Likely.

Ships.
F.^C. Beattay.

O. B. DONALD,
Benmore, 1366,Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 S Schooners.
y, 493, master.
John Splane A Co. 

. M. Kerrlaon.

St. John, N. B.
business

Almeda Wllle 
Caleb rl 
Greta, 146, 
Nettie Ship 
Roger Drur 
Vere B.

e. 461. 
146. C.a burdensome

The Sun Life Arrived- April 16.
Schr Aimed» Willey, (Am) 493, Hat 

field, from Calais Me, master, ballast.
n. 887, A W Adam*

irury, 307. M. C. Elkins. 
Roberta, 126. J. W. Smith.

Bank, after a

ion ful- 
nle. The early re

left many'

the liquidât I
Mr. Cleared—April 16. 

Coastwise—Btsbrs Maple I*af. Baird 
Wolf ville; Margaret, Bimmonda, River 

Rowena. Alexander, Alma; WHOLE CITY 
GRIEVES AT 

JOSS’ DEATH

Assurance Co. of Canada my
ith PIKE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

Hebe
Havelock James. Wilson’s Beach: atr 
t'hlguectc. Canning. Advocate. INSURANCEWill support you In old age or leak 

after your family If you are pre> 
maturely taken away. It will 

coat you comparatively cSailed- April 15.
Str Calvin Austin, Allan for Bos

ton, direct.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.conteir-

tlttle
Aek Cur Agente for Particular* 

Assets over $38,OOOjOOOl

Manager for N. A.

Millek reveT" 3 Dominion Porte.
farraboro. April 16 - Ard: Sch Hus- 

tier, for St. John; Cld: Str Margaret 
ville. Baker, tor Ton Williams.
ADL) BRITISH .. .. ...........................

Glasgow. April 4.—In po 
Gulf Stream for Vancouver.

Barbados, March 29.—Ar<6: Scha 
Minnie F. frothy from Halifax; 30th. 
Annie E. Banka from St. John, N.B.

April 3, sch Adonis from Demerava: 
bark Savola from Cayenne and aid 
5th for San Domingo: sch Alnolle for 
Liverpool; aid March 29, bark Lake 
Slmcoe tor St. John, N. B.; 31st, sch 
Inga tor do: April I. park Aureola for 
St. John, N'fld; schs Annie If. Parker 
for St. John. N.B ; 3rd. Basile tor 
Moncton. N.U.; 4th, bark Bella Room 
for SL John, N. B.; sch Olive for do; 
bark Volturno for Dalhouele.

A GOOD MANY SAY OR THINK that they will begin ta 
■eve when their income le greeter or their expenses are lass, 
but there ie no time like the present, and you should begin 
now. Start a smell account with ua, and by saving the small 
amount» you will acquire habite of thrift You will have a de- 
finite object In saving, and the Interest we will add to your ac

count will still further encourage you.

preputi- 
to eachG. C. JORDAN.

The death of Addle Joss, the Naps’ 
pitcher, has shocked Toledo as the 
Golden Rule city has not been shock
ed since the death of Mayor Sam 
Jones, os this was Addle’s home town 
and he lied more friends to the square 
Inch than any two men in the city.

The particularly sad feature of Joas’ 
death waa the total unpreparèdness of 
the public for the news, for it, was 
only last Wednesday a week ago that 
Joas was running hla billiard parlor 
here, looking apparently as well as | 
•ever.

Joss waa confined

Everything in Wood Wages.
of

rt: Bark
But the 

high levels 
in the case o 
been Increased beyond 
It was unfortunate that, as It now 
pears this advance was made, as 
much more difficult to 
reduction than it wculd

labor Is at the 
pre-panic times and, as 
f railroads, has even 

these figures.

IMs
bring about a 
have been to 

hold to the old wages. In the mean
time. the higher prives of commodities 
which was the argument of the work
ers for an increase, have been mat
erially reduced. The railroad wage 
earner is thus getting n double ben 
tit through reduced cost of living a: 
through larger earnings. If this pros
perous condition worked to produce 
more efficiency on his part, there 
would be some compensation, hut rail
road managers claim that this Is

The problem put upon the rail
roads to work out a profitable Income 
in face of these Increased expenses, 
has put the managers to a task of re
trenchment and reduction, which has 
seriously curtailed railroad 
which so much of the act 
of the country depends.

The Week'» News.
The hews of the week Includes se

veral Items of more or less import
ance. The Idle freight cur report, at 
the latter end of last week, showed a 
decrease of 12,000 cars the first de
crease reported this year.

The Minnesota rate decision ap
proves earnings by railroads of u min
imum 7 per vent, on cost of repro
ducing property actually used in rail
road operations. The railroads of the

price

The Market.
In the stock market shrunken days’ 

totals are the continuing rule. Some 
people believe that the day of speru 
lation In America Is over with, that 
the era of regulation und curtailment 

brought values down to an Invest
ment basis, from which they will not 
move much either way. In 
words, that the old bull 
former years are things no' 

t. This will undoubtedly 
mate history

change, but the country is, 
practically undeveloped In a large por
tion of It. The American people will 
suffer for n while, under the contract
ing Influences of legislation und 
Utica! ex 
In time < 
resentfull

------FOR------

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

othClapboards and Shingles ofmarkets 
w of the 

be the 
of our Vook Ex-

----- ALIO------
uUlmlRuberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Structural Steel

to Ills home and : 
was pronounced suffering from pleur
isy. The pleurisy was relieved, but ; 
something more serious—tubercular : 
meningitis-attacked him. The great 
pitcher’s strength already had been 
sapped and he succumbed quickly. He 
had used himself up In an effort to 
serve his club, and hla final struggle ; 
was hopelessly oue-slded.

Joss did not lose hope In Ids battle 
with death, however. On the baseball 
field he waa never defeated uutti the 
last man was out. and In hi» fight 
with the grim destroyer he was con
fident of recovery until the last. He 
remained conscious until a short time 
before death.

funeral will take place on M 
day afternoon In the Masonic temp 
The services will be conducted by the 
Freemasons and Knights Templars, of 
which Joss was a member, and the 
body will He In state from noon until 
2 o’clock. The funeral sermon will 
be delivered by Rev. Richard D. Hoi- 
lington, pastor of St. Paul’s M. K. 
church, and six business men of To
ledo will act as heart rs. The burial 
will be at Woodlawn* cemetery. The 
Elks, of which Joss also was a mem
ber, will attend the services In a body, 
and Billy Sunday will also be present.

Mrs. Theresa Jones, Addle’s mother 
arrived this afternoon from her 
in Woodland. Wia. M 
aware of her son’s 
she entered the house she 

elllug: “How Is Addle?”

British Ports.
Bristol. April 

Montrose, St John.
Liverpool, April 

l-ake Manitoba, for St John.
Kingston,

Schre Haiti 
la; 8th—

13.—Arrived—Str

i13.—Sailed—Strpo
butxpertments In economics, 

enterprise will rise again 
throw off these sh

Ja., April 6.—Arrived— 
teny W, Wasson. Pascagou- 
Jeanne A Pickets, Pensa-

tar 31.—Arrived—Schr 
McBride, Pascagoula.

Turks Island. April L- Arrived— 
btr Molina, Halifax via Bermuda and 
steamed same day tor Jamaica; 7 th— 
Schr A F Davison, Barbados tor St 
John NB, to leave about April 13.

wever, be some time, ^pos
sibly a long time, before

Investment In good securities is pro
ceeding quietly and utu-h Inveulmenta 
judiciously made, are sure in the long 
run to produce satisfactory results.

J. 8. BAt’HK A CO.

iy
Im

this comes la.
Port Spain, M 

W H Baxter.1 buying, on 
We business

re are Invited to «end 
ns for special Import que-

A. E. lubien, With a look of astonishment on hla 
face Ue replied: “He Is In the room.”

She however, noticed the look on 
his face, and glancing at the door 
tor the first time, noticed the wreath 
of flowers' hanging there. At the sight 
of this she fainted and had to be car
ried into the bcu 

Addle Ji 
and he wai
children. S and 4 years old respec 
ly, a wife and a widowed mother.

Ae a special token of respect Pres
ident W. R. Armour, of the Toledo 
club, tor whom Addle formerly worked 
had the flags at Swane field lowered 
to half staff this afternoon. The fol
lowing are a few of the tributes be
stow ed u

people
great baseball player, one of the great
est of his tlipe; and while he was all 
that, and that Is a big thing to be. he

was much more than that. He waa as 
good a man as 
good husband.

he was a pitcher. A 
as gcod a father, aa 

good a frlerd. as good a citizen.
’ He 

serious
not mean «cher, for he had that rare 
and divine gift, a sense of humor. He 
was always cheerful. He seemed al
ways to have seme good news tor you* 
He never whimpered or complained! 
he could smile even over the Injur? 
to his right arm last season—the arm' 
that meant so much to him.

“I am sorry, 
he Is gone, but 
friendship I

Manufacturer's Agent, 8t. John, N.B. PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Th?Foreign Porte.
April 14.— Ard: 

sano, from Louisburg. Uld: 
Young tor St. John.

Portsmouth. . 
sch Minnie Slauson 
B., for New York. 

Philadelphia. A

Boston, sch Ros- 
sch James waa studious and ambitious ami 

, but when I say serious I doHARDCOAL N.H.. April 14.—Ard: 
from St. John, N.

ril 14.—Arrived— 
pper, from St John

**3• American and Scotch 
All Sizee

oss was 31 yea 
as the breadw lai

rs old respective-8hlBtr Manchester 
tor Manchester.

New York. April 14.—Arrived—Schr 
Arthur M Gibson, 8t John; lxils V 
t’aples. Valais, Mé; 13th- Schr Abble 
V Stubbs. Tampa.

Cleared 
ton. St John.

Antllla. April 14—Balled—Sir Al- 
buera, Lockhart. New York.

Havana. April 16. -Arrived—Str 
I^euctra, Hilton, Philadelphia.

City Island. April IS.— 
kins, St John for Ne 

sle Lena, do tor do; Peter V Schultz, 
do tor do; J Arthur Lord. do.

10- Arrived—Str 
New York.

12.—Arrived—Schr 
Mobile.

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve Dominion 

Canners 
6% Bonds

Mo
Western No. 2, 38%c. to 39c. car 

lots, ex store. Extra No. 
to 384c.; No. 3 V. W. 37fce.
No. 2 local white 36c. to 36%c.; No. 
3 local White 35c. to 364c.; No. 4 
local white 84c. to 344c.

Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
15.30; seconds $4.80; win- 

ong bak- 
to $4.25;

April 15.—OATS—Cana ry that 
years of our 

grew to know him so well 
that I am sure he would wish no aor- 
rowful words spoken. Just a hall and 
a good by and the memory of the 
smile that all who knew him will l 
see upon his face when they think of V 
him. And yet the world Is sadder and A 
dull.

very, very sor

1 feed 38C. 
to 38c

—Schr Manuel R Cuza, Qay-
pon Joss today: 

r Brand Whitlock 
will thinkR.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. Jones was uu- 

ath and when 
asked Mr.

said: “Most 
of Addle Joss as a49 Smytlie St. 226 Union St FLOUR—

tents firsts 
ter wheat patents 
ers $4.60; straight 
In bags $1.75 to $1.86.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow 59c. 
to 684c.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario $22 to 
$24; Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings, 
Ontario $26; shorts, Manitoba $23 to 
$26; Moulllle $26 tu $3u.

EGGS—Fresh. 17c. tu 19c.
CHEESE—West*rns 114c. to liste. 
BUTTER—Choicest 25c. to 254c • 

Seconds 23c. to 244c.

Passed—Wm 
w York; Jes- MHard Wood er and meaner this morning with-$4.50; stro 

rollers $4
L til

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Ceve soft, and 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.
/ G. S. (OSMAN 4 CO.

2M440 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleohon# 1227.

April
ongate. Huntef,
Daiquiri. April - tm.—i

impress, Davis, Moblli 
Ponce. PR, April 11.- Arrived

Price 102 1-2 
and interest Gypsum EmScotch Hard 

Good goods —Schr
Catherine. Meteghan N8.

Pascagoula.
Schr Cheslie, Bro 

Cleared—
Port Spain.

We recommend these bonds as'the 
beet investment of an industrial char- 
acter on the market.

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

ROBINSON. President. 
St. John N. B.

April 
ie. Brown, San 
Schr C W Mills

13.—Arrived— 
Domingo. 
Mailman, ©)

LATE SHIPPING. Spoken by Wireless.
Sir Montezuma from Antw 

St. John, N. B.. was 230 miles 
Cape Race at 5.16 p. m. 14th.

Brow Head, April 12.—Signalled by 
wlreleps, Str Mount Temple. Moore. 
St John NB and Halifax fur Ixmdon 
and Antwerp.

COAL esPE.fol m Canadian to the CoreHOWARD P.
London, 

Temple fr

Mlchlg—

April 14.—Ard: Str Mount 
rom St. John,

April 16. Ard: Str Lake 
rom St. John N. B.

--------- rue. April 16.—Ard: Str In
vernay from St. John, N. B„ via Cape

N. B.
P.^

Dally expected:—Fresh mined screen
ed. Broad Cove: Minudie; McKay Syd- 
ney: Jogging. All sizes Scotch An
thracite. Telephone 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street

Lump Rock Salt Mcl
All CMidUn chooie

For Horses and Cattle
PRICE LOW.

QANDY * ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

Brow Hr ad. A-prll lO.-Ard: Sir 
Corsican from SL John and Halifax 
for Liverpool.

Lizard. April 16.—Pasnpd- Str 
Pomeranian front St. John. N. B., for 
London and Havre.

c ape Race. Nfld., April 16.—Str 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, 
Bremen and Southampton for 
York, in wireless communication with 
the Marconi station here when 1,145 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 12.40 p. 
m. Dock about 7.30 p. m. Tuesday

RECENT CHARTERS.
Sch Abble S. Walker, from Windsor, 

N. S„ to New York, lumber, private BE0TCR0SSTG1NLANDING.
Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tone Reports and Oleasters.

rll 14.—Str NeptuneLondon, Ap
from Gulfport and Newport News tor 
Rotterdam and Havre, passed Lizard 
today und signalled that ehe had lost 
pari of her deckload in rough weath

Yarmouth. April 13.—The Russian 
bark Kavola went on the marine slip 
today, where a survey was held. It 
was found that among other injuries 
thirty plates were damaged. Ten 
der» will be asked for her repairs.

Boston. April 13.—Capt Nmero, of 
Str Nanas, from 
early yesterday m 
miles west imag)
South Shoal lightship, sighted a piece 
of wreckage which was either a vessel 

vessel’s spar a bo
feet long.

The stations of the 
service unde 
Ice In the :
close packed Ice everywhere 
SE of cape Ray.

Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

MADE IN CANADA.from
NewWaterproof

Wot a bottle sold without the Oovera- . JI
t guarantee, that It Is fhlly matured. JüTKWiï, 'lars nvs—• “,o buy "'•* cBr Mr Er-KL °r.i:

J. 8. GIBBON A CO., Herse Covers, Firemen's Coats.
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. ESTEY A CO.,

Telephone, Main 676. 49 Q0ck Street. St. John, N. B.

S
Commission mean* government by 

five men, each having absolute con
trol of the department committed to 
hie charge and only required to give 
an account of his stewardship every 
four years. Great chance fer that 
company which wants the city's Lan
caster lande to engineer a grab and 
make fortunes when the boo 
terialize*.

Kr

mmMacorle, reports 
orning when 16 
frrm Nantucket

XT'
>

vv:"COAL ft1butt 11at mo°io
i. A*Opening Of The River.

A. Whelp ley. of Carter’s Point, who 
came down river Saturday morniug 
with a supply of vtal and eggs, eald 
the ice was still thick about Carter’s 
Point, but Ie weakening very fast. 
The river will probably be open as 
far as the Public Lauding. He ex
pects to see all the Ice run out of 
the Long Reach before the end of 
this week. Farmers arriving In the 
dty from up river state that the Ice 
la still solid and that people are cross 
Ing at various points. A Fredericton 
despatch Saturday eeye: “Ice started 
at Maugervllle at noon today, and ran 
about one hundred yards. It Is still 
holding out at Fredericton, but In 
weak condition."

Canadian signal 
r date of April 14. report 
St ldiwrence Gulf; also 

moving
£ £^\ $ eCoal is really wonderful compared

* M- u m with other coale, and It la New Bruna- 
wick Coal too.

The hardest teat Ie In the open fire place, 
well as cheer» with Its bright flame. -It la a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 
House 7"

Didn’t It make you wSeh you were home In front of one of your 
own 7 Well—Why not—Only $4.76 per ten.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain St, Cor. Cha* 
lotte.

You would be surprised to knew how many people are using 
“C. C. C.” Coal for all purposes In place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

wmm “C. C. C." warms ae C P R str Lake Manitoba. Capt Ev
ans, sailed from Llveipool last TI 
day with a large passenger list.

St John schr Cheslie. Capt Brown, 
arrived at Pascagoula last Thursday 
from San Domingo.

The CP R str Montrose sailed last 
night tor London and Antwerp, after 
taking on board here a quantity of 
deals and apples. The Montreal Is tak 
Ing over one of the largest cargoes 
ever taken from a Canadian port and 
Includes 10,800 tons of Canadian pro 
duce for London. The Montreal has 
been (bartered to take the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police to England 
lor the Coronation, sailing from Moat-

x
BQIYIN, WILSON * 60., Agents, 620 8t Paul 8t., Montreal.'ÜÉÉBmTHE CANADIAN COM CORPORATION Of It I. Ltf.

$1
. - üài & ; ,

We Own and Offer

$25,000
AmesHoldenMcCready Underwriting

Preferred Stock
With 20 Per Cent Bonus of Common Stock

Bond Imu, «1,000,000. 7 per cent. Preferred Sleek, «2,600.000. Com. 
mon Stock 13,500,000. Earning» last year ehow 4 per cent, on 
Common Stock over and above the bond and preferred Interest 
Fooling certificates will be lowed.

Price 95 Per Cent.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ISTASLISHID UTS.

MamMra M.ntr.el ateek Sx«h»n«e.
Téléphona. Main SMS.

M. H. SMITH. M«r.
Direct Privet, Win*

111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

McCUAIG BROS., & GO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securi
ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian or American securities 
furnished on application.
Our Weekly Circular of Thursday, April 13th. gives an analysis of 
the position of CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited.

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

157 SL James Street 
MONTREAL

46 Elgin Street 
OTTAWA, OnL

M.

I
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The Changeling” 
Taming iheTyrant”
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RESULTS OF 
THE BIG

HACK BETTER THAN GOTCH? LONGBOATS 
RECORD TO 

BE BROKEN?

THIS TERRIER IS KIDS' FRIEND ALFIE SHRUBB 
WAS DEFEATED 

IN FAST RACELEAGUES S ’s4.erwriting :-r.U9:
SATURDAY’S OAMKG.

American League.
At Washington, D. C.. April 16 

Score: —
Washington. .. . OUOOOÔ110—2— 6—4
Boston..................... 000013101 -6—10—3

Batteries—Johnstone and Aine 
worth: Collins and Madden; Umpires, 
Connolly and Mullln. Time—2.10.

At Detroit. Mich., April IS.—Score:
Chicago..................... 000000000—0 7—3
Detroit.........................00000020—2—4—0

Batteries—Scott and Sullivan: 
Works and Btanoge. Umpires, Herrins 
and Sheridan. Time, 1.30.

At St. Ixmla, Mo., April 16.—Score: 
St. Louis. . . .000002010—3— .1—3
Cleveland.............  020210110—7—10—0

Batteries—Powell,Bailey and Clark; 
Falkenberg and Smith. Umpires Di 
neen and Ol-oughlln. Time, 1.66.

At Philadelphia. Pà.. April 
Score:
New York. . .
Philadelphia. .
Batteries—Caldwell, Quinn, Ford and 

Blair and Sweeney: Krause. Morgan. 
Russell, Collamore and Thomas and 
Lapp. Umpires. Evans and Egan. Time 
2.40.

; Beaton, Maas., April T6.—Upon the 
weather and road conditions next 
Wednesday, patriots day. depends, it 
is believed the success of the fourth 
assault upon Tom Longboat's tecord 
time of the Boston Athletic Associe

New York. April 15.—William Quest, 
of Alexandria Bay. N. Y„ defeated 
Alfred Shrubb, of England, holder Of 
tht world’s running record for t#n 
miles, in u fast ten mile Indoor 
at the Twelfth Regiment Armory to
night. No records were broken. The 
time was . 
and excltlii

•r
ion Stock H -til 1:, W,500.00a Com- 

4 per cent, on 
referred Intereet i h I ;':J tlon's annual Marathon road race cf 

26 miles from Ashland to Boston. The 
coming 16th annual renewal of this 
classic event already has such an un
usually high grade field of 
that the mark set by the 
1907—two hours twenty-four minutes 
and 24 seconds Is believed to be seri
ously threatened.

Up to tonight 131 athletes have 
signified their intentlcn of starting. 
Two former winners of this classic of 
a man running rsees are among the 
entries for Wednesday's renewal. Sam- 

Mel 1er, of Yonkers. N. Y., who has 
n a competitor nearly every year 

since Ills victory In 1902. and Henri 
Renaud, the Nashua. N. H. mill hand 
who was a dark horse on a swelter- 
ing day two years ago.

In the attack on Longboat’s record 
there will participate four Indians and 
a dozen or more Canadians. Among 
the American runners are William T. 
Shannon, of Pittsburg Mike Ryan, 
of New York, and his club mate. John 
J. Reynolds: Sun ley W. Root 
adelphla lawyer, and Harry .le 
New York, who ran second 
In 1909.

The Indian runners will be, Mike I 
The mas, of Lennox. P. E. !.; Andrew 
Sockalexls. of Old Town. Me., broth 
er of Ixmls Sockalexls, the old Jlme| 
major league baseball player 
M. Honycuat, of Oneida. N.
Tom Patton, of Caughnawaga. Que.

The Canadian delegation includes 
James J. Corkery, of Toronto, third

risen ; Dan

ID »l 61.56. The pace was fast 
g at every moment of the

r runners 
Indian in.*f ■ At no time until the final spurt were 

the runners separated by more than 
ten feet. They passed and re-passed 
one another In short bursts of speed 
at intervals. Queal made a terrific 
spurt at the beginning of the eighth 
lap of the last mik and finished 2u 
yards ahead. The first mile was reel- 
el off In 4:40.. The record time for 
ten miles, as held by Shrubb. Is 60:40.

t.

1 h L

&co. t
IITH. M|f. 
it Privets Wires.

f9 Ip15.—

I. .0000202003—7—13—2 
0000001120—4—10—1 CANADIAN 

RUNNERS 
IN THE HUB

8AM LAVENDER AND HI8 FRIENDS.

i VrJ‘e 8am I«avender. He is a famous bull terrier, owned In Eng-
ann by h. J. Pimm, of Walham Green. Every year this dog Is shown on 

the bench and invariably wins considerable money. And every year his 
owner devotes the money to brightening the lives of.the kiddies of Fulham 
with a banquet, at which the handsome terrier is host. At the last ban
quet the terrier was presented with au Illuminated address to commemorate 
the occasion.

ubb’s Comer) 
r. JOHN.

National League.
At New York, N. Y., April 16.— 

Score : •
Brooklyn................. 010200000—3— 8—0
New York. . . .002I0201X—6—-10— 1 

Batteries. Barger. Knetzer and Ber
gen; Drucke, Crandall and Myers. Um
pires, Johnstone and Eason. Time, 1.-

n’OR BOAT . a Phil 
nsen. of 

to RenaudE RACE FOR THE WORLD’S 
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP IS 

HARD ON THE NERVES

* f* 4 Boston, Mass.. April 15.—The run
ners who will represent the Irlsh-Can- 
adiau A. C.. of Toronto. In the B A. 
A. Marathon next Wednesday 
ed iu town yesterday. They 
James J. Corkery. who finished 
a year ago. and who Is looked upon 
favorably this year: Eugene M. Me 
Comtek and Sandy .Begley.McCormick 
Is rated as a good man across the 
border, while Begley has yet to prove 
his ability over' the long route.

All three runners lock* 
excellent condition, especially 
*ry. While they were relu eta 
make any claims as to their pro 
it was evident that they came to Bos
ton confident of returning with vic
tory perched upon their banner. The 
runners repaired to quarters on the 
course near the start and will finish 
their training ip the vicinity of Welles-

60.Prince Wm. St. Chicago, April 15, score:—
Chicago............... 010001100-0—3—6—2
St. Ixiuls............. 003000000—0—3—7—1

Batteries—Toney, Richie 
Golden and Bresnah 
Bigler and Flnneran.

Cincinnati. Ohio. April 16—Score: —
Pittsburg..................000200000- 2—7—3
Cincinnati................ 01000101 x—3—6—1

Batteries-Lletteld and Gibson; Mc- 
and McLean. Umpires—Bren- 
d O'Day. Time 1.41.

--------- , April 16. - Score: —
Philadelphia.. .. 0001021000—4—8—3
Boston..................... 0100010201—5—

Batteries— Alexander and Dooln; 
Curtis, Pfeffer and Rarlden. Umpires 
«—Klem and Doyle. Time 2.03.

Other Games.
Wilke,barre, p«„ April 15.—Wilke.- 

barre, 11 ; Montreal 9.

; Charles 
Y.. and

thirdand Kltng; 
am. Umpires - 
TBmS.OO

^_Dr. B. F. Roller, Seattle, Wash., one 
of‘the leading heavyweight wrestlers 
of the country, wants to set himself 
right :

"At various times I have been quot
ed and jpretty much misquoted as to 
my opinions of Frank Ootch and Geo. 
Hackenschmidt, and wish you wo 
set me right from my own hand, 
don't want the public or either of the 
men mentioned to mlnunderstatfd me.

"One prominent paper said I was 
knocking Gotcb. Another said I must 

fussed things with him. because 
last year I said he could beat 
man in the world, and now 
Hackenschmidt Is the

"To begin with. 1 never 
Gotcb In my life, but on the 
have had nothing but pie 

him. Wh 
s the 
. the tr

“Since I have met Hackenschmidt, 
however. I have become convinced 
that the 'Lion s’ weight and strength 
would win against any amount of sci
ence known to Gotch or any other 
wrestler. That simply Is my opinion, 

that. By 
champion.

r will begin to 
meet are less, 
should begin 

sing the email 
will have a de- 
dd to your ao-

Alfred Rodgers, a 
the Halifax. N.

lau, Young McCcr-
t. of Toronto, and John Monaghan 
Gordon Wolfe, of Dartmouth, N.

a huskyar;
. fro

herid
Two years ago when Detroit was 

a .few points from Philadelphia 
stood a good chance of losing to 
Athletics, the team was playing in 
Washington after a series in the 
Quaker City. Cantlllou had saved 
Walter Johnson for two weeks and 
sent the big Swede against Detroit.

The Tigers had counted on takin 
four from Washington. Johnson bea 

! cm. Walking past the White House 
j bout 10 o'clock that, night* a member 

■» she team noticed a familiar figure 
undlug at the curbstone, gazing at 

*■' 'Lira. The familiar player looked 
petrified. The player watched him for 
» while, then addressed him. 
was no response. He shouted, and the 
man leaped three feet Into the street. 
The man who was gazing ut the stars 
was George Moriarity. reg 
player who ran keep bis 
even temperature. Mo 
standing there for ne 
eating peanut* and ge 
by star gazing.

The Player Finds Consolation.
If any regular does worry about los

ing his Job he finds consolatlot 
thinking that the man who is brought 
on to replace him is either making an 
Inferior showing or if he gives flashes 
of clever playing. It Is "the training 
season flash" which in nine cases out 
of ten fades with the coming of the

Then, again, the player 
another man making good is sure that 
he is under contract, and being un
der contract assures him of his salary 
wherever he may he sent to play.

that you can 
• spring squad 
chase me I'll 

pay from some 
long as I draw 

from whose

Qlilan
tile ed to be In 

Cork- 
nt to

uld and surely I am 
U I mean no si 
He is

“Now, however. I will express an 
opinion, and In doing so will say that 
It is backèd up and agrees with the 
opinion of at least four out of every 
flve men I met who are qualified to 
apeak intelligently. If Gotch 
means to wrestle once more for the 
title, the man for him to meet Is 
George Hackenschmidt.‘who, so far as 
I have been Informed, never lost a 
single fall to his shoulders in Ills en
tire career. Gotch has thrown all 
the remainder of us, and none has 
the enviable record and standing that 
the 'Lion' possesses."

9.entitled to
he1 te course this year will be identl- 

wlth that of past races, starting 
at Stevens' Corner, Ashland and end
ing at the B. A. A. club iu Boston.

Tl.
calIRUN8WICK. a wonderful performer, 

nd a gentleman.7- 5

JOHNSON 
MUST LAY 

TERM OUT

greatest.
knocked 
contrary 

things 
said 1 

wrestler 
I think 

oat svlen- 
utid cer-

r season.
who sees& GO. ley

James Gecrgantes,
A., a Greek, entered for the run yes
terday. Georgantes has done consider
able running and those who have 
watched him at work In the Y. M. C. 
A. gym in the winter months and upon 
the roads in the Mi-Inky of Xeponset 
say he is running well.

F. J. Madden, of 
A. (’., who ran a dead 
place with E. L. Clem, 
the Cathedral Y. M. C. 
cross country 
day. said he wo 
A. A. race. Mad 
tion and will carry the hopes of the 
8. B. A. C. contingent

The <1app memorial associai ion of 
North Weymouth will be represented 
by F. H. Jones, of North Wt 
Jones is practically 
the long distance game, 
shown form In his train 
ranted entering /or the run.

Roy K. Wentworth, of the Prospe 
club of Lynn also entered yesterda 
Wentworth, has before competed I 

• . 
from stait to

of the Y. M. C.

ten 1 
best 
uth.

SUNDAY GAMES. 
American League.

to say about 
thought Gotch was 
in the world. I told 
right now that he Is the m 
title wrestler In the world, 
talnly

Not a day 
hear some 
remark:
be drawing my little 
other treasu 
my stipend 
treasury the money cornea."

sses but 
er of the

nveetment securi- 
irlcan securities N:-r.

■Wen,At Detroit:
1 Cleveland..............  100100000—2 7 1

Â Detroit.................... 20000102x—5 II 1
f Batteries: West. Krapp and Smith; 
V l ively and Stauage. Time 1.48. Um

pires: Petrine and Sheridan.
At St. IxmiIs:

St. Louis............... 001000000—1 7 2
Chicago .. .. .. 002040100—7 7 6 

Batteries : Gregory, Pffer and 
Clark*; Walsh and Sullivan. Um
pires: O’Loughlln and Dlneen. Time

National League.
At Chicago:

Chicago ..
Plttsb

tss an analysis of ry and as 
I don't the South Bo 

heat for 
cf Lynn Iu 
A. 10 mile 
ago. ye

l fine condL

the beat of the Americans. arded as one
first

orarity had 
al ly half an hour, 

tiiug relaxation

sco, Cal.. April 15. Jack 
colored champion heavy- 

pugilist, will serve the full 
term of the jail sentence given for 
speeding his automubil- 

X Police Judge Treadwell 
tion today that Johnson had been ac
corded privileges not grunted to other 
prisoners, n considered Ills decision 
cutting off S day-vs from the champion's 
sentence. Johnson was to have been 
set free tomorrow morning.

San Francl 
Johnson, 
weight

Philosophy And Optimism.
There is philosophy and optimism 

in the make-up of the player iu the 
spring of the year, if he fulls to get 
u hit it does not worry him a great 

es are computed 
f he makes a few

DICK EGAN, RED STAR run a weekElgin Street 
HIAWJ.OeL uld compel 

idea is In
* ».

Resembled a Nervous Wreck. 
In these-Anal 

as near resemt 
as a human belk>

on informa- I games Moriarity came 
bling a nervous wreck 
-tig ever did. On third 

Moriarity was constantly clawing the 
earth or bail like a wild, caged beast 
He shook like an aspen leaf and his 
answers were at times as far reraov 
ed from the subject as you could have

deal, for no av< rug 
from spring triais. I 
physical errors he looks at It the same 
way. Mental errors, commonly called 
"boneheads." may bother him. hut 

of these are committed.

ban that. He was ae 
he was a pitcher. A 
i gtod a father, as 
i good a citizen, 
us and ambitious and 
i L say serious I do 
for he hud that rare 
sense of humor. He 

rful. He seemed al- 
e good news for you, 
ered or complained; 
ven over the Injury 
last season—the urns' 
itch to him.

eymouth. 
a newcomer to 

hut he has 
Ing that war-

001000000—1 9 3 
1002100004 6 0 

and Archer: 
U. Umpires : 
Time 1.40.

not many
Five months after a different view 

presents Itself. It Is more evident on 
the Detroit club than others. Three 

nan! iu nip

hard as they 
the top. Four

urg.............
tteriee: Brown

Cuiniutz and "Gibao 
O'Day and Brennan.

At Cincinnati:
St. Louie............... 001002020—5 9 0
Cincinnati .. .. 000000101—2 5 3
Caspar. Keefe and McLean."t'lark. 
Umpires: Flnneran and Rlglar. Time

Exhibition Game.

Hi
em.
Moriarity Is simply an example. 

Other players showed the strain in a 
different way. hut the strain showed 

11 of them- It is part of the gai 
the public does not see or know about 
It is that which cut-s short the 
of all the ball players.

A .few mouths can make a big dif
ference in a ball club; not alone "can"

This assertion does not refer to the 
development of individual and team 
work: In this Instance the subject is 
the disposition of the men.

It Is all lovely and pea 
lightful in the spring of the year; 
months later the game is tulkin

At this time the ball player has lii- 
tle to worry him. except in a few In

here jobs are at stake. An 
average of seven out of nine

big league team are sure 
i- feel certain enough 
lr positions not to

rtTHE BOXING 
GAME IN 

ONTARIO

years they won the pen 
and tuck races and last yea 
threetime champion* were delh 
They fell hard— Just as 
had hatted their way to 
nerve-racking s* usons In a row.

Change Of Crabbed Outfit.
August and September, the last tag- 

P8 of the league race, and a crabbed 
outfit. A veteran remarked one day 
that the- Detroit club possesses more 
“crabs” than any club in America. 
This opinion would hardly meet with 
public approval or the approval of 
other clubs, but life can he a miserable 
thing in August or September, 
a championship and more than $1. 
world series money bangs in the

Day aft. r day the strain increases 
atul sets deeper into the player. The 
best-natured of the team find fault 
with trivial things; become provoked 
at. the least instance: quarrel, fight, 
rave without provocation, it is the 
run of the game.

In"
the B. A. A. run. This 
he will 
the fini

Manager George V. Brown receives 
odd communications in his mail 

the Marathon race, hut per* 
strangest that he has yet

he
sh.

conspicuousBatteries: Sallee and Bree
career

regarding 
haps the
to receive was the entry blank from 
some unknown luntier of Haverhill. 
Yesterday the

that
years or our 

ow him so wgll 
Id wish no sor

tie memory
rho knew' him will c 
when they think of V 
world la sadder and "

ery, very sorry 
in the years of 
to ku

At Baltimore: 
Boston ..
Baltimore.............

Batteries: Killilay. 
den; Dygert, Vlcker

v. 200000010—3 9 1 
000002000—2 9 2 

Pape and Mad- 
a and Byere.

iunner 
Jay the blank v

^ m pan led by the entrance fee of
i no 
hall was forwarded.
of the the intending competitor for- 

to sign his name.
was alloted to---------

street. Weymouth. He will 
put in an appea 

Other entries

compel 
No. 12Ottawa. April If. Billy Allen, Cham 

pion featherweight of Canada, is to 
appear in Tonin'o on May 5th. Tom 
Flannagan and other Toronto boxing 

Btes have been seeking Bill's ser- 
Just about.

ceful and de-i s. '‘V
probably

yesterday 
Breen, of 

r> : F. 
Y. M.

Hall
THE BOSTON BOUTS.

The 8t. John delegation who to< 
in the national amateur boxing cham
pionships at Boston, returned to the 
city Saturday on the steamer Calvin 
Austin. Among those returning were: 
Messrs. Wm. H. McQuade, R. J. Wil
kins. S. W. Wilkins, F. H. -Fost 
Martin Dolan. Walter Carnall, J. 
Cough lau. Fred. Flaherty and Fen
wick McKelvie. They wére all Im
mensely pleased with the tournament 
M a whole, although naturally disap
pointed at the hard luck Which befell 
the 8t. John boxers. Both were -sick 
as the result of a very rough trip, 
and It was against a doctor's advice 
that Mooney entered the ring at all.

I .000
bal-

r this morning with- arance In due 
received

were those of Bertram G. 
the Wellington A. A , of Roxbu 
J. Hareter. of the Pawtucket 
«'. A., and E. F. Huttgren. of Woburn, 
bringing the total up to 125.

vices fij
signed him for :i match with young 
Qtto. Billy In fu< will probably tight 

three battles at Toronto. He 
so to appear al Hamilton in the 
future, after which he will re

turn to Syracuse for a long string of 
fights. This will >e Allen's first ap
pearance In Torvnto since 
Canadian championship tb 
years ago. Bill has bee 
the capital ami was 
Jimmie Freem 
an amateur

r some tune and
stances w

is al
hers of every 
of their Jobs: o 
of retaining the 
worry about them.

_ , , . I fourth among the National league
Dit k Egan plays second base for | second basemen and accumulated a 

Cincinnati. Lest season he finished , batting average of .245 in 131 games.

he won 
ere several 

ten training in 
pulling hard for 

man t > win the Cunadl- 
boxing bouts at Toronto.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE VERY LAST WORD ON THE GAME OF

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Opera House

BASEBALL.
The Standard is Going to Print that Word. Beginning TuesdayAUSTRALIAN WRESTLER ISSUES 

AN ODD CHALLENGE TO JOHNSON
TWO WEEKS, COM. TODAY

BOXING CASE CONTINUED

HALIFAX 
RUNNERS FOR 

BOSTON

The last word? It means that a bunch of the highest ex
perts in the world will tell in The Standard sport page 
starting tomorrow, all there is to the fanciest kiud of gilt 
edged baseball playing.

lx>s Angeles. Cal., April 11.—The 
fate of boxing in Los Angeles is still 
In the balhn'ce. Thomas J. McCarey, 
manager oX the Pacific A. <\. who Is 
charged Joint with Ad Wolgast, George

Wé“V A-.IhUI.-, -bam.
In a prize fight at Vernon March 17. JjJïï m rïï!?1r. *n<\
last, appeared before Judge Willis ?au' *8 ol}t with a challenge to Jack 
vesterday accompanied bv an attor-1 -,ohnaon. the world’s heavyweight box-

JcOCORAN OORiTto BALTIMORE. w'eVr decSre'

' Detroit. Mich., April 15.—President ^h“*°n c*n

«elder Corconui to tbe Bsltlmore JSJïft’SStîîî* bîî
Club of «be HM.R, league. wouMb'.re

been an easy wins 
Weber want s a finish match w4th 

Johnson. He stipulates that Johnson 
will wear boxing gloves, while he t We
ber) will fight with bare hands. There 
must be no biting or kicking. “I am

The St. John Favorites

CHAS. K. ROSSKAM'S
Chicago Stock Co.

j LISTEN!
I ♦ ♦ '

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

♦ ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

How does this 
Jim McAleer of t 
greatest outfielder who 
nuis, will tell the fans and all the aspiring 
players of 8t. John how to play the outfield.
McAleer is a college education in baseball.

Then one of these days the sport department will have 
a signed article by Manager Muggsey McGraw, of the Now 
lork Giants, and on another day Manager Hugh Jennings 
will write on one of the most Interesting and spectacular 
features of baseball, e feature that he himself knows more 
about than any other living player.

willing tO so to a finish and am ready 
for Johnson any time," declared the 
Australian.

if he falls to get Johnson Interest-1 
ed. Weber will direct his challenge ! 
against any other heavyweight boxer 
in the world who Is willing to mix un-, 
der the conditions.

sound for a starter? Tomorrow Manager 
he Washington American League team, the 

killed home 
young ball 

Advice from

I
ever lived and

it This Afternoon and Night and 
RobL Edeson'sI Tuesday Night, 

Famous Play
'V STR0NGHEARTSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax. April I»'- Alfred Rogers, 
the speedy Chebut to A. A. (\ runner 

tonight for Boston where he is 
to compete In the Boston Marathon. 

The baseball team of Washington He Is In excellent • ondltion and his 
academy has been worrying about admirers expect him to make a. good 
where the money was to come from showing. ~
for new uniforms and equipment. The
boys have solved the problem, howev- RACING INDICTMENTS DISMISSED 
er, by taking a contract to saw, split 
and pile 25 cords of hardwood at the Norfolk. Va., April 15.—All indict- 
regular rates. This work will give monts returned by the Norfolk Voun- 
them money enough and can be done ty grand jury for alleged violations 
after school hours and Saturdays, i of the Virginia anti gambling laws at 
Some of the girls have volunteered ! the Jamestown race track were dis- 
to help pile the wood. j missed by Justice » ermine tonight.

HOW TO BUY UNIFORMS?
MAINE BOYS FIND A WAY. Ie,t Wednesday Matinee and Night 

OUR NEW MINISTER. 
Thursday and Friday Nights, 

THE CLIMBERS, 
y Matinee,
OF OLD 

Saturday Night, 
GENESSEE OF THE HILLS. 

Matinees 
Night

traiian papers 
should not be

♦
AND THESE ARE NOT ALL.

Other men just as high as the experts tiara 
tribute to this remarkable baseball symposium.

Remember, Manager McAleer's article to 
to play the outfield.

Saturda 
NELL GWYNNm ed will con DRURY.

H morrow on hower.
fini 25c

15, 25, 35, 50c♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦

CHICAGO FIGHTER INDICTED.

J, Bangor, Me.. April 12.—Jack Leon, 
Chicago wrestler and boxer, was in 
dieted on charges of manslaughter and 
engaging in an illegal fight hv the 
grand jury. The charge is for the 
death of Billy Dunning of Mlllinocket, 
who died 24 hours after having been 
knocked out by Leon in a boxing 
match at Presque Isle last November. 
Arthur Johnson, alias Howard White, 
who escaped from Houlton jail after 
felling turnkey Smart with an Iron 
bar. was Indicted on the charge of 
assault with intent to kill and for 
breaking, entering and larceny. He 
pleaded guilty.

ASK ALWAYS FOR
D.& J.MÇCALLUM’Sft

;mm
=J

^ WHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH”

WolL McIntyre LTD, ST. JOHN, N.U6Ï.
mwrroRS.

D.ftJMÇCAUUM
COINBUROH

PROPRIETORS. F 
O.IJ.KKCALLUM Jj 

/jS EDINBURGH Ï

Mtiggsy McGraw has spoken about 
that Baltimore deal, saying he was a 
free agent, having been given his re
lease by the Baltimore stockholders, 
when he made his deal with John T 
Brush to manage the tilasts.

( 11 i « i IB

8-Piece Orchestra 
Comedy

iViTTrfr'li r rüttf'imm

Charming CASTER NOVELTY Surprl
Holmes and Buchanan in Full Stage Setting 

IN ALL MY DREAMS I DREAM OF YOU" 
Also* GERTRUDE HOlMtS IN “KISS ME, HONEY. DO.”

H.&B• u

Arthur Johnston and Florence Lawrence
Formerly of Biograph Co., but for two years Playing Apart

IN LUBIN’S DELICIOUS ROMANCE OF THE STAGE,

“THE ACTRESS AND THE SINGER

NICKEL- TWO
Great Favorites

»,

'V

».

iJ
1

W
»

T

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦

♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦ ♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
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household Scales
Indispensable in any kitchen. Saves guesswork. Makes certain

Slanting Dial with Scoop. Cap achy 40 lbs. by ounces. 
Adjustable Indicator.

Price SI. 90

Flat Dial, with Scoop. Capacity 25 lbs. by ounces. Projected Adjustable Dial 
Price $2.50

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Waterbmy
& Rising,

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store*

à

a

lAf. AVXJL 17,
—

■

mp
Dentftry

Teeth filed or e.trested free *
pain h> the telebrattd 'MALI 
HtTHOC."

All brenehet a* dentil wetn
done tn the meet e>1fful manner.

Pa

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel m9*7 Wain St,

DR. 4. D. MAHER.

NSW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Shoes A Customer’s Reasonable Wish I» This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S

Another Immense Shipment of those 
Popular Shepherd Plaid Dress Materials

For

Easter
at the same prices as prevailed during the former sale.

39, 45, 54, 75 and 80 cents a yard.

The two latter prices are 52 ins. Wick? the others run from 40 to 44

For Women
For early spring wear the de- 

mend la stronger dally on Sutton 
Boots... For yeera the Laced Soot 
has held away and up to within a 
few months people would look shy 
at any other style. But whilst 
many Udlee still prefer the lace 
boot, the button is dally becoming 
more popular. We are shewing 

a tents, Cravenettee, Velvets, Dull 
and Bright Klda tn all the new 
shapes and pattern*

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte SL

$2.00 to $6.00 a pair

For Men
IThe present season show* a 

greater number of new last* than 
ever. The WATERBURY A RIS
ING “SPECIAL" possess all the 
new klnka. They are undoubted
ly the leading shoe of the day.

$3.50 to $6.00 a pair

Take Notice to the Finish
OF

The "Royal Grand”
The “ROYAL GRAND" Range has all the requirements that 

make up a stove of high merit. The ROYAL GRAND has a large 
oven 20x20—has a Direct Draft and Balance Damper—Smooth black 
gloss with the Nickel Trimmings, makes the ROYAL 
Ideal range for a kitchen.

For baking the ROYAL GRAND cannot be beaten, and the OVEN 
EVEN heat all around.

GRAND an

The ROYAL GRAND oven Thermometer is covered by a Glass 
that nothing can catch near the hand to any way atop the 

Pan Is made eo It will slip In
•o

eter from working. The Aeh
with eaae. The Clean Out Door ie under th* Oven Door

her mom
and out with eaae. The Glean out ooor le un 

f^and eaay to get ot to clean the stove at any time. 
Call and see our line of ENTERPRISE RANGES.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
■PHONE MAIN «7.

u jgri
r r r ...

*.
;ivr

!»= > ”
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Suggestions for Beautifying the Home
A Few of the Handsome New Materials 
for Spring Renovating of Apartments

TAPESTRY COVERINGS, a very large variety of newest designs for covering Lounges. Divans.
Easy chairs. Cosy Corners, etc. All 50 inches wide, per yard................................................40c. to $3.25

ROMAN STRIPE TAPESTRY, reversible, for Portieres and Divan Rugs. Some special values. 
60 inches wide, per yard.......... .......................................................................................................................... .. to 95c.
MOQUETTES In large range of rich Orienta! and conventional designs. The Lest and most service
able material made for upholstering large Turkish Chairs, Students" Chairs, tied Lounges, 50 Inches
wide. Per yard.................................................................................................................................................$2.85 to $4.75

SILK COVERINGS In many new effects In &lf colors, two toned and mixed designs for Drawing
Room Chairs. Settees, Over Curtains. Cushions, etc. 60 inches wide. Her yard................  $2.10 to $8.25

LINEN TAFFETAS, English and French manufacture, large variety of beautiful designs, rich 
ags. very suitable for Drawing Room. Living Room and tied Room famishing*. 50 inches wide.
aid.............................................................................................................................................................$1.00 to S3.35
CRETONNES In almost endless variety, all qualities, all colorings, high grade and exclusive de
fer the Drawing Room, also dainty effects for Bedroom and dark rich colors for Living Room 

tun*. 30 inches wide, per yard....................................................................................................... i2e. to $1.20
VERSAILLES CHINTZ in a number of pretty designs for Curtains, Valances, and Bed Spreads, 

soft and pliable. 30 Inches wide, per yard..............................................................................................32c. to 53c.

colortn 
Per y

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

A Bargain in Real Leather 
Suit Cases

Veranda
Mats
Something new In Veranda 
Mats. These Mats are made In 
China from a heavy gross twine 
and present a very nice ap
pearance and are very service
able. Two color effects only. 
Reds and Greens. Sires 4 ft. 
by 9 ft., 4 ft. by 12 ft. Prices 
$3.00 and $3.76.
The number Is limited—come 
early for them.

CARPET DEPT.

This Is a genuine money saving opportunity. Real Leather 
Suit Cases, very special value, our price ..
A better ease than was ever sold at this price In Canada be
fore. The market value today is $.'.,60 and $6.00. They arc 

.made of heavy real leather, full thickness, new brown and 
russet tan colors, iron frame and valance, polished brass locks 
and bolts. Solid handles, heavy solid leather corners strong
ly riveted on, leather straps in body ami rover, lined with 
checked cotton, sizes 24 and 26. These oases are extra value 
ahd a close examination will prove this fact. Three cases are 
to be had only from us.

.... $4.25

Printers, Attention!
LET US ASSIST YOU 

Engraving of any subject. Our 
Woodeute print clean and bright. 
Tint Blocks on Wood or Metal.

We put Metal Bases on Cute and 
repair Wooden Type, Mortising and 
Sawing neatly done, 

ieetrotypee supplied promptly.E
lMEN’S FURNISHING DEPT. 1C. H. Flewwelling,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.!BNGRAVER AND PRINTER.
15 1-2 Prisce WHfisin Street

■*:

For Spring Sewing Use Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns

....

THE

IS THËRE ANY REASON TO 
TRUST THE MEN BEHIND 

THE COMMISSION PLAN?

THE WEATHER.

Gulf pnd Maritime.—Freeh westerly
rs or local enow 
fair; not muchflurries, but 

change In temperature
partly

gw m xvmpera.— —
Toronto. April 16.—The weal her to

day had been cold from the lake re- 
Atlantic, with 

flurries in
glon to the Atlantic, with a few light 
snow falls or flurries in Ontario and 
Quebec, and local showers In the 
Maritime provinces. In the west It 
has been flue, and most localities 
quite warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera-
“victoria—44. 64.

• Calgary-32. 60.
Moosejaw—20. 69.
Qu'Apelle—32, 68.
Winnipeg—28, 56 

Arthur—24. 42.
. 23, 41.

wer Lawrence—Fair, 
little higher temperat

Correspondent Charges that the so called “Citi
zens Committee” has Already Shamefully Be
trayed the Trust of the People—Is it all a 
Huge Game?Port 

Toronto-
stationary1,0

Te the Editor of The Standard: Did the citltens’ committee carry
Sir:—The one and only answer of out the oxpresa command ot the peo- 

commlsslon advocates to the courte- pie? No. They betrayed the trust im- 
ous and t>erfectly proper questions cf jtoaed In them and took from the 
Rev. Mr. Sampson, yourself, the Globe legislature the right to name a com- 
and others who have sought Informa- mittee from among themselves lo 
tion tn the subject la. trust the men draft the new charter. Not in single 
who are behind this movement. Natuv- uiau stood up for what the people had 
ally two thoughts suggest themselves, told them to get. Power wa
1- ARE THE MEN BEHIND THE t*iem A""1 "W r‘U' «’*» III» 

MOVEMENT To .E TRUSTED? more •beee'iil b.iray.1 Of »

2— SHOULD THEY .E TRUSTED? /SSL Z -SaPT-"- *
The answer to the second question

uds on the conclusion reached i 
reference to ihe flrst. and

5r a

as offeredCreated a Disturbance.
James Walsh was given In "ibülVof the police on Salurday by .lames 

McDonald for creating a disturbance 
in the letter’s tavern on Main street.

P
nd

Unmanly Conduct.
with
In answer lo the first we must 
to their record on this matter.

Found by the Police.
The police rei >rt finding a key on 
ng street, another on Main street, 
d three keys with a ring on the cor- 

d Charlotte streets.

look
No wonder Rev. Mr. Sampson says 

their conduct has not been manly. No 
wonder men all over this community 
ate asking If there Is a game behind 

he commission Idea originate In a! wl,°"1 .«■■'«■I»" ld'? , 
commlilee of the hoard of trade. Thai der hir

X'WS&LTTJS.t «5»S«J
w drawing to a close. or oncouragsmsnt No wondar lt
That reoort was scot lo the coon-' *" Pointed out that the fathersell of th, toard of trade "nd without »' «Mi moysmant .Ittclud, m.» clos, 

explanation, without dtacuaelon. and 'r ld«" >"'d wl Ï '?e"L 
without a single member of that Bug- : P1'; wl,h ,hf . ^acL?^ ral?
net body asking a word of explana '»nd ,omP«nl™ “d “yId ' ‘f,?.'iïji 
lion or information, was adopted. h»ve .ought to i-eon» Item On 

One would have thought Ihe hoard 'utncaster lands aiid other large 
of trade council who probably regard *rTi,rf.hP rïrt.àt. .Z. 
themselvea as the cream of the huai exP1®l‘ 'be™ 1 p ' 
ness men of The community, would , That sip men *oiLiugacT
have dealred Mme enlightenment on «"‘F for commHamn ln Ua belief 
a alibied at such Imiinriance 'hat It will bring about belter condl-a aulljet t « aurh Importance. llonSi no one lar a moment double.

Swallowed It All. but there is much to make o
der If the 
tools of : 
exploit 
and
successfully under the present system.

Hi
Their Record.uer of St. James an

Auto Owner Reported.
Malcolm McKay, jr., has been re

ported by the police for furiously driv
ing an automobile along Germain 
street yesterday afternoon.

inquiry Tonight.
The enquiry into the death of the 

infant found in the cellar of a Hors- 
Held, street house about a month ago 
wilt be resumed before Coroner D. E. 
Berry man this evening at 7 o’clock.

A Slight Fire.
o'clock Salurday after- 

discovered In Mrs. Mul- 
reel, and an 
box 145. The 

extinguished and the 
slight.

About, three 
oou tire was 
ns’ bouse on Main st 

niarm was sent In from

damage
quickly 
done was py are not unwlttlngls 

those who are seek!
their own ends 

slble to do so

y *1 h“Next, a meeting of the whole beard 
of trade was called, and those of us 
who were looking for enlightenment 
thought now there will be a general 
discussion of the whole subject and 
the full meaning and Import of com
mission will be made clear. Again we 
were disappointed. The ‘business 
men of St. John" who are demanding 
business principles In the adminis
tration of Ibelr civic affairs, gave a 
wonderful example of their acumen 
and skill. They did exactly us the 
council of the board of trade did they 
swallowed the whole proposal without 

ng a single question or without 
(it Is not unfair or untrue to say It) 
a single word of explanation of what 
the proposal meant.

It Ik for non-Uusineas methods

vage Corps Will Meet Tonight.
, I and No. 2 Salvage Corps' and 

Fire Police will hold their annual 
meeting tonight when the officers for 
the coming year will be elected and 
reports will be submitted. After the 
business of the meeting is finished 
the members will be entertained.

Sal ihe city for t 
have found it iraposNd.

A Trust Betrayed.
How successfully Ihe citizens' com

mittee betrayed the trust of the people 
in connection with the charter Ik seen 
In the fact that not only did they 
take to themselves without protest 
from a single member of the delega- 

im. the power they had been In
structed to secure for the people's 
chosen
the aut

A Presentation.
R. If. Blennerhassett, who has for 

P. R, agentthe pas

fur Montreal t 
charge of the wharves. Saturday 
afternoon he was waited on by the 

staffs ami was pr 
a handsome gold watch.

t winter been ('. 
wharves at Sand Point, leaves 

his afternoon to take
tlo

representatives, but they got 
horlty to Ignore the people 

absolutely and to submit the charter 
they decide on direct to the legisla
ture. They are not required to show 
it to the people of 8t. John or to the 
people's chosen representatives. They 
can keep sect et all or any of Its 
provisions until the next session of 
the legislature, leaving Jhe people to 
find out. after the bill Is submitted 
what the provisions are.

Perhaps this will not be done, but 
there can be no denying that the 
mittee who ask the people 
them have secured power 
their own betrayal of the 
people placed In them, and one natur
ally wonders If that was part of the
thoughtful 
must be convinced that the citlzeus’ 
committee have not by their actions, 
Justified their cry, “trust us."

to my second ' 
lion—Should they be trusted 
therefore obvious.

aakln

esented with

men condemn the city council, but 
one cf them can tell of any action 

the part of the city council that 
greater disregard for business 
les. jb

Can We Trust Them?
Bad as all this Is, Mr. Editor, it Is 

not by any means the only thing these 
men have done. It shows they are not 
to be trusted.

The city 
would be 
met with favor, 

commission 
the conetituti 
that move I 
moment. Th

meeting
committee, 
the legislat

Wedding Anniversary Celebrated.
A large- number of friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred V. Jones, 271 Princess 
street, surprised them one plght. last 
week when the Hit It ,anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones' wedding was cef- 

rated. A very pbratuuii evening 
was spent

prinelp

to do It by 
trust the

In Zion Church. y council decided that It 
nice If the commission Idea 

an Independ- 
led to draft 
ie wisdom of 

ave no concern at the 
lllzens did not want It. 

in force at a public 
and authorized the citizens' 

so called, to demand from 
ure that the right to draft 

the charter be continued In the peo
ple's chosen representatives, the city 
council xif 8t. John. That was the 
order of the people by unanimous vote 
of a public meeting.

preached in 
Zion church at last, evening's ser
vice. During the evening the girls of 

day school sang choruses un- 
leadership of Mrs. Joseph An

drews. Six persons were extended 
the right hand of fellowship.

Rev. XX'ui.

appoint?
With ththe Sund 

dier the hai and fair minded men
î,le,I

The Seamen's Mission.
ful temperance meeting 

was held In the Seamen’s Mission on 
Saturday evening under tne 
of the XX'. C. T. U„ Mrs. Seymour iu 
the chair. The Rev. A. Graham gave 
a tine address and Miss Dunlop play
ed two violin solos. Twenty-three 
pledges were taken. The Sunday ev
ening service was conducted by the 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, who gave an 
proprlate address to the seamen. So 
were rendered by Mrs. Hazel and Mr. 
XV'alker. The platform looked very 
bright with plants and flowers. A 
«■ouvert will be given tonight al eight. 
Talent from S.8. "Saturnin," S.S. "Tu

an" and 8.8. “Empress of Britain."

The answer ?Ue‘aA success

•’•JOHN SMITH.'1
St. Joh

April
N. B.. 

1911.V

INTERESTING SERVICES 
III ST. HIKE’S CHURCH

ap-
lOK

ARE GETTING WISE
x

nisi That GentlemanThe Labor Voters wilt Like 
ly Oppose Commission, as 
they ere Unable to Get In
formation on Plan.

Brass Memorial Tablet Un
veiled and Brass Alms Dish 
Dedicated to Memory of De
ceased Membra».

Will Decide Today.
Coroner Berryman will decide to- 

If he will hold an Inquest on 
of Thomaa Young who died as 
of Injuries received Friday With the Glassesult

morning by being knocked Into the 
hold ot the steamer Lake Champlain, 
at Sand Point. Yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock the body was taken 
from the home ot ills brother-in-law 

street to St. Peter's church 
where the funeral service was said 
by the Rev. M. Maloney. The remains 
were then taken to O'Neil's undertak
ing warerootns and Interment will 
take place tomorrow. The funeral 
procession wss very largely attended 
yesterday afternoon. Tht 
preceded by the members of the 
B. A. and the lAmgshoremen's at 
tlon'. Members of the C. M. B. 
ed as pall bearers.

the

Haa net yet discovered 
that TORICS -are more 
comfortable, more practic
al, better looking lenaea 
than the old fashioned flat 
ones he now wears and 
that others have worn since 
the days of Christopher 
Columbus.

It la not because of the 
email additional coat that 
he doe* not wear TORICS 
but almply because he doee 
not know how much better 
they a|$.

W hie would but let ua 
show him th* advantages 
of TORICS ha would do 
without them only long 
enough to have a pair

It certainly would pay 
him to learn something 
about them.

1
Trade union officials e 

that no answer has
In St. Luke's church yesterday the 

services were largely attended. A 
feature that gave particular Interest 
td the morning service was the un
veiling of a brass memorial tablet, 
tbe gift ot the family of the late XV. 
H. Smith, and the dedli-nM«»n of sn 
alms dish In memory of the late Henry 
Hllyard. During life both gentlemen 
had been prominently connected with 

ardens. 
ing and 
by the 

Luke's

en given
xpi
be

to Rev. Mr. Sampson’s query 
what the qualification for civic co 
ntiaslouer "would be. The silence 
the comiulssioultes on this point, lias 
continued the impression that Mr. 
AlUnghaui was rutbei premature
whoa ho tube tué Ti «uieo Council he 
had seen a copy of the charter and 
that, the properly qualification was 
eliminated. It Is not yet known on 
whoee authority he made this an
nouncement, because as a matter of 
fact the citizens' committee has never 
discussed this point. Certainly i* 
such decision has been made, or the 
organs of the comiulssloiiltes 
have had 
query.

€6

of

e hearse was
r. M.

A. act-
the church 
The ve rein on 
dedication were 
Rev. R. P. McKlm, i 
and were of an im 
Rev. Mr. McKlm during 

ade feeling reference to the persons 
whose memory the tablet and alms 

basin had been erected, and of the 
service they had rendered 
In which they bad been baptized.

Both tbe tablet and the alms basin 
are of brass and of fine workmanship. 
The tablet bore the following tnscrlp-

and acted as w 
nies of the unveill

conducted 
r?»ctor of 8t.

essive character, 
the service

MORE SETTLERS FOR 
PROVINCIAL FIRMS an answer to Mr. Sampson's in

iu

m DID IDT
ie it oi nor

the « Lurch

Party of 27 Arrived by the 
Tunisian on Saturday and 
wilt go to New Homes to- OI.ORY TO OOD.

In lowing Memory of 
WILLIAM H. SMITH 

Church Warden and Lay Reader. 
For 8lxty-Two Year» Member of this 

Church.
Bom April 20,1837.

day. Citizens of Pacific Metropolis 
Mad Commission Charter 
Plainly Before them Before 
they Voted upon it.

L L Sharpe & Son,Another party of 27 Immigrants 
who have decided to locate In this 
province arrived on the Allan liner 
Tunisian Saturday, and will be sent 
on to their destinations today. Most 
of the members^ of the large contin
gent which arrived on the Empress 
of Britain will leave today for differ
ent pails of the province. One party 
to the number of 40 are going to 
XX’oodxtock. and will take employment 
with the farmers in the vicinity.

Ad un Indication of the thorough
ness of the work of the provincial 
Immigration officials, It Is Interesting 
to note that all who desired to go to 
work on farms on their arrival here,' 
have been located without delay.

Died Nov. 9. 1909 Jcwskn end Opticiens.
ai KING STREET.A suitable Scriptural text was In

scribed at the base of the tablet.
The alms basin, which was donated 

by George Hllyard, son of the late' 
Henry Hllyard, also bore a suitable 
Inscription.

•T. JOHN, N. B.

"The city of V 
right to change 
before the clllze 
tlon of adopting 
of government," said 
P., of Vancouver 
agitation for a com 
in progrès» for some 
people who were at 
knew what they were voting for. 
Vanconver la a wide-a wake city. It 
makes experiments, but It know» what 
It 1» about before It moves

Vancouver secured the 
lie charter some years 
ns voted on the ques- 
the commlaslon form 

0. H. rowan, 
yesterday. "The 

mission had been 
years, and the 
all Interested

HOMESEEKBRS' EXCURSIONS.

M. The Grand Trunk Railway has Is
sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseckers' Ex
cursion tickets to points In XVeatern 
Canada. This Is interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursion* on certain 
dates from April to September 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route Is the most In- 

taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago, and thence via Du
luth, on through Chicago and the 
twin cities of Minneapolis and 8t., 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk agents for 

particulars.

Masters Roger and Cedric Cooper of
Fredericton are 
vacation In the

spending their terestlng,

R. W. W. Frink, who has been 111 
at the General Public Hospital, It la 
expected will be enabled to leave the 
institution this week, and will l 
bta home on Leinster street.

A lady fainted In J. K. Storey's 
millinery store In the rush for Easter 
hats. It would be advisable for Mr. 
Btorev to secure larger premises.
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